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Technical Bulletin No. 503 February 1936 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

EFFECTS OF GIN-SAW SPEED AND SEED

ROLL DENSITY ON QUALITY OF 


COTTON LINT AND OPERATION 

OF GIN STANDS 1 


By.CHARLES A. BENN'!T'r, senior '11I~cluu~ical engineer, Colton Ginning Investiga
(tons, Bureau. of Agncllltu,rnl Engtneertng, and FRANCIS L. GERDES, associate 
colton t~chnologis(, Dil,ision of Cotton ,Marketing, Bureau of Agricultural 
Econom~cs 
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INTRODUCTION 

:Much of the alleged damage done to American cotton :1t commercial 
gins has been attributed by many individuals associfLted with the 
ginning problem to the speed with which the crop is ginned. Obser
vations made by the a1lthors during the past decade, at a large num
ber of gins in operation, indicated the truth of the belief that a sub
stantial portion of the crop is ginned too rapidly. 

Cotton growers not informed as to the damage from rapid ginning 
are concemed primarily with getting their cotton ginned as quickly 
as possible, and encourage the ginner to rush the cotton through the 
gin. If a ginner does not do this, such growers are likely to ~o to 
some other gin. The cotton-ginning business is highly competItive, 
and u. ginner must follow such practices as will obtain a volume that 
will justify him staying in it. Until growers in general demand 
quality instead of quantity ginning, the quality of the American 
cotton crop will contmue to average lower than it should. 

During the few minutes required for ginning a bale of cotton, the 
results of a season's efforts on the part of the growet' in planting, grow-

I The fiber.quallty aspects of this study nrc 1\ purt of tbo program of work of tbe Cotton Utility and, 
Standards Research Section of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, under the leadersblp otR. W. Webb. 
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ing, and harvesting th€! crop mo,y be partially nullified if the best 
ginning methods and practices are not employed. Therefore a cor
rect understanding of the factors involved in speed of ginning and 
their effect on cotton quality is worth while. 

'rhere is much misunderstanding of the meaning of the term It fast 
ginning." Many people, including some who are closely connected 
with the ginning industry, erroneously believe fast ginnmg to mean 
high saw speed. Numerous writers for farm papers, professional 
agrieu1t.ural workers, and farme.rs speak of fast ginning and high saw 
speed as though they were synonymous (3, p. 3; 5, p. 13; 6, p. 66,
10, p. 57).2 

This general misconception is the result of a belief that the number 
of bales ginned per hour is proportionn.l to saw speed, and of a failure 
to realize that the rapidity with vihich the lint is separated from the 
seed depends in far greater degree upon the rate at which the seed 
cotton is fed into the gin stand. In order to gin faster, a ginner 
allows the seed eotton to be fed into the roll box faster. This eauses 
the seed cotton in the roll box: to become more compact so that each 
saw tooth removes a larger portion of fibers than when the roll is less 
dense. Thus, even with the seed board wide open, fast ginning results 
from the use of a tight seed roll caused by heavy feeding whereas slow 
ginning results from the use of a loose seed roll caused by slow feeding. 

The speed of the gin saws is not increased, as a mle, for the purpose 
of increasing the ginning capacity. In fact, the mechanical arrange
Illent of practicaJly every comm<"'l'cial cotton gin is such that the speed 
of the saws cannot be readily changed. To change the speed of the 
saws it would be necessary to change the ratio of pulleys and provide 
for a consequent change in length and perhaps size of belts. 

Ex-periments, each principally limited to one gin and local cottons, 
conducted by various investigators during recent years, have indi
cated the importance of seed-roll density as a factor nffecting cotton 
qunlity during ginning (.4-,7). These investigators regarded the effects 
of gin-saw spe('ds as being less important than those caused by seed
roll density. 

Federoff (4) reported in 1927 that the prejudice against excessive 
saw speed is without foundation, because a hiO'h saw speed (500 to 700 
revolutions per lninute) with low-density feeding damages the cotton 
less thtm a low saw speed (250 to 300 revolutions per minute) with 
high-density feeding. 

Killough and McNess (7, p. 32) reported in 1930: 
Increasing the speed of the saws from 640 to 760 and 840 revolutions per miuute, 

provided the loose breast 1'011 3 was u~ed, did not seem to have auy significant 
effect on the grade of the cotton, the length of lint, the gin cutting of the lint, 
or in the condition of the seed. * * * Increasing the density of the breast 
roll appeared to lower the grade of the cotton and the style of ginning, to increase 
the llmount of gin cutting, to lengthen the time required in ginning, to damagc 
the seed, and in some cases to lower the percentage of lint. 

The increased time required with this tight seed roll was caused by 
the seed board being so nearly closed that the seed could not be dis
charged readily a:fter the fibers were removed by the saws. Then 
seed cotton could not be aaded to the seed roll faster than the ginned 
seed was discharged, consequently the rate of ginning was decreased. 

2 Itallcnullibers in pnrentbesis refer to Literature Cited, p. 35. 

3 Breast roUls synonymous wltb seed roll. 
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PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 


Because ginning time per bale per fixed number of gin saws has an 
important effect on the quality of the resultant ginned lint, and be
cause mistmderstanding prevails as to what factors influence the rate 
of ginning, an extensive series of tests has been conducted to determine 
the efl'ects of varying saw speed Itlld of varying seed-roll density. 
The purpose of this bulletin is to present the resulta to show: 

(1) The comparative efl'ects that different rates of gin-saw speed 
have on certain quality elements of ginned lint and on mechanical 
elements of gin-stand operation. 

(2) The compamtiye effects that different rates of feed of the seed 
cotton into the gin stand (measured by time of ginning) and conse
quent different seed-roll densities have on certain quality elements of 
ginned lint and on mechanical elements of gin-stand operation. 

(3) The relative importance of effects of gin-saw speed and seed
roll density on certnin quality elements of ginned lint and on mechan
ical elements of ~in-stand operation. 

(4) Ayailable mlol'mation relating to the' moneta1")" losses thut lIlay 
result from ginning cotton too mpidly. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

SEED COTTONS 

In conducting the e~l)erilllellts described in this bulletin, seed 
cottons from 11 States were used. These eottons were especially 
seleeted to represent pllre vurieties of American uplnnd eotton of the 
1930, 1931, 1932, 1933, and 1934 crops. Each cotton was picked 
directly under the supervision of, 01' in aeeordance with instructions 
from, a rcpresentatin', of the ginning laboratory, in order to obtain 
cottons hal'\Tested under lUliform conditions and have el10h individual 
cotton as homogeneous as possible so that tests from any two selected 
portions would be eomparable. Before employment in the ginning 
tests, every lot wa::; carefully composited by hand to insure uniformity 
in distribution of moisture and in other characteristics. Laboratory 
tests of samples from the various lots showed. a high degree of com
pm'ability with resped to the important physical properties. 

The lots of seed ('ottOIlS used in these experiments arc listed in 
table 1, which also shows for eneh cotton the locality where grown, 
date and stage of hmTesting, moisture content at time of f,>in.ning, 
certain labomtory determinations with respect to t,he hand-pulled 
fibers, and the ('otton dasser's appraisal of the ginned lint. The lot 
numbers ,...-ill identify the seed cottons grouped for preparing some of 
the sumn:..ary tnbles thnt follow in this bulletin, 
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T,\BU; I.-Seed cotions used in gin-8aw-.~pecrl UTili .~eed-roll-d(jTl.~itlJ tests ~ 

1930 OROI' 

Cotton classer's ~ I [url'ostlng l\toL~· Labornt.ory determinations 1 appraisal 0lure 
.--•• t:o~~entl 1___ I 

~ 

> 

. 
H.... 

l.ot lIO. Yurlety I.ol'hlits where growil seed Weight Rutio U \ 0 
cotton Weight or of lint pper V~rla· 

at o( \ lint to seed quar· bJilty Staple
J)lIle Rtugo t'"

ginning 100 (rom cotton tile o( longth 3' Orodo • 
(oven b:Iseed 100 by fiber fiber 
tests) ~eed weight leogth 7 length 7 d 

~_ .• ___ ____ J_ t'" 
~ t' 

Percent Gr(lw.'f Gram,v J~eTCe71t Inche., Percenl Inches l.".l 
2••••... .1 Ooker Cll"'eitllld So.,•. I ~lcD()nough. Ou•..•..•.• NO\'.2'l.. '. "I Third .... 10.5 11.340 6.897 37.8 1.Ui4 U.O '~i.1 M.5p.' ::a
6...... . I"rebu06•...... - I lIutchins, 'fex......... . Nov. 21..... . Second.. 7,5 12.967 6.760 :14.3 1.087 tl7.S aY.j. M. 
 2:9...... .. . Rowden NoAO... Haskell, Okl" .......... . No\·.17-18...... 'fhird....... "I 7.3 13.048 5.876 31.0 1.002 00.6 1 M. 

IS·A.. ,.. . Mlssdel No. I • IStuno\'m", Miss.. ,••..•• No,'. 6-7......... Jo·lrst..... . 8.S 12.373 5.500 30.S 1.25P 00.0 1%. S.L.M. 
 CIt 

.._--_._----- 0 . 
~ 

1931 CROP 
d 

-.~~-,--- ~~.., - - ~--------,.. 
! 

44._.•.•.•• Dlxic'l'riumph.... ' 'I' Clemson College, S, ( ... . Sept. 21-0ct. ~•.. " Second lind third; 69 H.929! 0.464 35.1 0.977 02. 3 }i! M. f1J47..... .. Mexican Strain 58.. . Raleigh, N. 0 ....... . Sept. 20-30. •. • ". First, third, nod j 8. j 11.804 0.352 35.0 1.202 44.7 H~. M.sp.
(ourth. t;::: 

51. ........ l\Iissdel No. :1...... Stoneville, Miss.... __ Sept. 21}-30... •• First........... 7.2 13.500 5.479 28.8 1. 329 44.8 Hi. G. M., B+ l.".l 

58......... D. P. L.4-1L.... '" Jacksoo, Tenn...... . Sept. 30........... __ ••do..... , .. .. n.3 12. 121 0.938 36.4 1. 170 01.5 Hi. S.M. 

113••• _... .. College No. 1...... ... Athens, Ou......... .. September....... Second•.• , .•.• 10.0 13. 711 fl. 799 33.1 1.067 52.2 t S.1'vI. 
 ~ 64......... MLqsdel No. 3.....--. Stooeville, Miss.... . Oct. 12-14............do....... .• 9.4 12.864 6.011l 31. Il 1. 28& 55.1 lJi. S.M.,B

68•••__ •••• Sunshine.............. McKinney, Tex..... . Oct. ]2-17.............do........ .. 7.3 14.712 8.142 35.5 1.005 09.0 'M. M. 0 

69........ . Trice.................. Holland, Va....... " • Sept. 29.......... First........ . 10.3 13. 711 6.493 32. I 1.060 61.1 3Y.j. S.L.M. "'.I 

73••••..••• Texas Looe Stnr...... 'Wnco, Tcx ........... . Oct. 1(\...............do.. .. 7.7 H.206 7.973 35.9 1.033 78.0 l~i. S.M. 


>
-~~. 

g31932 CIlOP ... 
0 

10L.......1Kasch...............- }~droy, Tex.......... __ .• Aug. :1 •• __ . __ ..• First..... ...\ 7.9 11.619 ~~ ~8 1.~ n5 1 O.M. 
102...__........do.......... '" .....do•••••.•• __........ __ . 9.2 10.348 &m ao 1.~ Kg l~1. S.M. ~. 

:103........ Mlssdel No.4.. ... Winterville, Miss........ . 1~~: ~g::=:::::::: :::=:~~::::::.~:::: 13.5 10.894 &m a5 I.m ro q H~. G.M.,B d
104.•_..... DeUns 53!........ __ ... Stoneville, Miss......... Aug.l6-I;"..... __ .....do........... [ 13.7 11.228 ~W n5 1.W Wi. G.M.,C+

105.............do..... __ .- ' ......do............... __ . 616.4 11.942 ~m a. I.e Hi. S.M.,C, 

100.............do............. .. Greenville, Miss........ ,. 12.5 13.555 ~m a4 1._ 1')16 S.M.,B


.6_I 
d 

.6 ~ 
lUi........ Mlssdel No.3......... Stoneville, Miss ........... 14.6 13.340 ~~ 1.~ 1%. S.M.,C+
~~!: ~~i~:::::::= =::J~:::::::::::r .2 mo 
109........ Mebane............... Lockhart, Tex............. Aug. 211-30.....__......do......... __ 12.4 10.661 ~~ ~4 .M7 a7 3Y.j. M. 
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'
HIL.••••_. Mexican Big boIL_____ 1 Raleigh, N. 0 ...••••_._... 
112.____._. Acals••• _ .•_•••__._.... Blytbevllle~ ~rli:_. •••••••• 
113........ Delros 531............. Stoneville, mlss_____•___ •• 
114.___••_. Missdel No. 4•••_._••• Winterville, Mi!1S•• ___• ___ 
116...._••• Stoneville No. 2••••••• Orlffin,On.___ •__ ••••• __ •• 
.110._•••__• Cook 688•••••••_..... Aul)urn, Ala._•••••• _..... 
117•• _••••• Petty Toole•••_........ TlIton, Oil................ 
118••_.____ Delros 531.._••_....... Stone\·ilIe,1\I!ss •• _........ 
110._•••••• D.P. L. 4-8••••••_.... Baton Rouge, La••__•••• " 
120••__ ••_••••••do•.•_._••••_..... Belle MinI', AII\••.•••• __ .. 
121.___ •••• Mlssdel No. 3._....... Stoneville, Miss........... 
122..... '_ Acalll No. 0•• _•••••••. Jackson, Tenn•••••__ ••••.• 
1Zi.•••___• Delfos 531.. __ ......... Oreem·ilIe. Mis.~ .......... 
l:M._••••• _ Mlssdel No. 1..••••••• Dryan. Tax._........... '" 
126........ DeUos 531•._•••••••_.. Stone\·iJIe.Miss........... 
127........ Cook 688•••••_••••• 00. Auburn. Ala._............ 
129........ D.l'. L.NG.lO•••••... Scott,1'.Hss................ 
131.••__ ....D. P. L. 4-8.......... Belle Mina. AlII........... 
132..__ "'. Delfos 531..........._. Stoneville. Miss.......... 
133...__... Harper Certified..... Britton. Tex••••_. "_'_" 
.134•••••••• Deltas 531............ Stoneville. Miss.......... 

Oct.I-3••_•.•••••• Second •••••••••• 

I
Sept. I............ Flrst....._...._•• 
Sept.6. __......... Second......._.• 
Sept. 7•••••••••••••__..do••••••••••• 
Sept.5-6•••••••_•• Flrst......... .. 
Sept. 2-3. ___ " ......._.do........ "1 
Aug.29-31 •••••.•• Second•••..•.•.• 
Sept. 12-13._ •••• ___••.-.do•••••• _•.••. 
Sept.5-10•••••_•.• FIrst........... 
Sept. 3-1L.............do._........ . 
Sept.I5-16••••••.• Second. . •.••. 1 
Sept. 13-16..... _•. First- ••..•.•.•. 
Sept. 16••••••••••• Second••••.••..• 
Sept. 19••• _....... First••_......... 
Sept.23-24........ Tbird••• __ ••_.•• 
Sept.18-24........ Second and third 
Sept.29••••••.• __ • First._ ..••" .•• 
Sept. 25........... Second••••••• __ • 
OCL.1-3~...............do........ . 
Oct. 1............. FirsL..... oo. 
Oct.6--7........... Third.. . 

10.5 
15.0 
\6.2 
13.4 
11.7 
14.4 
10.4 
9. ti 

12.5 
1404 
13.4 
14.6 
10.5 
12.6 
11. 2 
10.0 
]0.7 
16.2 
10.2 
13.7 
10.3 

12. 332 
9.983 

10.438 
12.541 
9.888 

11.492 
10.265 
11.333 
11.343 
10.284 
13.589 
12.8n-l 
13.099 
11.258 
1O.06l 
]0.783 
11.609 
]0.205 
11.'2i7 
12.263 
10.651 

6.310 
4.941 
4.670 
5.499 
.0;.860 
6.722 
5.023 
4.882 
11.432 
6.089 
5.328 
5.355 
5.337 
5.423 
4.669 
5.585 
5.764 
5.787 
7.131 
7.058 
4.634 

33.8 
33.1 
30.9 
30.5 
37.2 
36.0 
32.5 
30.1 
30.2 
37.2 
28.2 
29.4 
28.9 
32..5 
29.9 
34.1 
3.1.2 
36. 2 
33.7 
36.5 
30.3 

1.079 
1.0:11 
1.259 
1.138 
1.079 
.947 
.964 

1.285 
1.115 
1.1)15 
1.321 
1.138 
1.307 
1,207 
1.237 
.928 

1.108 
1.038 
1.302 
.975 

1.233 

63.4 
65.3 
74.5 
58.2 
64.4 
63.5 
74.6 
68.2 
72.2 
5b.3 
67.7 
68.6 
85.5 
94.6 
76.4 
69.0 
69.3 
54.9 
76.4 
56.4 
85.4 

Hf. S.M. 
IH2 M. 
10/.1. S.L.M.,e.
Hi. S.L.M. 
1H. M. 
'If! S.M. 
1*. S.L.M. 

Hf3 M •• C.+
Hr. S.M. 

3}5. S.M. 
1*0 M .• C+ 
Hio S.M. 
tv.!> M •• B-
Ht! S.L. M •• B
lH21 Moo B.1,1. S. M. 
1 M. 
I'X. M. sf."

Hi< L.:r.- .• D. 
aV". M. 
H~ S.L.M.• B. 

!Jl 
> 
~ 
!Jl 
"tj. 
~ 
~ 
t::' 

]35............_do.....................do..................... Sept. 28-30..... __......do... 
136........ Coker No.5........... Ciemson College. S. C..... Sept.21-30•• __ .... Second. 
137••••• __• _...caln•••••• _.......... Jackson. Tenn............ Oct. 3-5..... __ ....... _.do •• 
138•••••••• ___••do............... Burdette. Ark............. Oct. 10 ..................do.. 
139........ D. P. L. 4-8 •• _...... Baton Rouge. Lu...............do.................do.... , 
140........ Acalll_..... __ ......... Stillwater,Oklll........... Oct. U-l-t .............do..... . 
141........ Delfos 5.11............. Oreen\"Uie. Miss•.••,... .• Oct.18-19........ Third•..• _... 
142•••••••_ .D. 1'. L. 4-8•••••••• __ • Delle 1'111118. Ala........... Oct. 20.................do... _..... . 
144........ Delfas 531......._••. __ Stone\·ilIe. Miss........... Oct. 24-25 ..............do•••••• __ .oo 
145....__.. lIarper Certified ••••• Dritton, Tax•••••••••••••. O~t. 24............ Second........ . 
146••_••••• Acala••_............. Jllckson. Tenn•••___...... Oct.21............ Third •• __ ..... . 
147•••••••• Mlssdel No.3....... . Stone\·iIIe. Miss........... Week Nov. L.... First••••.•..••. 
140........ Mlssdel7376••_.............do..._•••__.................do.................. do.......... 

10. -I IO.S7n 
11.0 11.164 
1~. 3 11.602 
12.9 12..430 
12.7 10.767 
6.8 11.853 

12.3 11.303 
11.6 11.129 
11.4 JI.532 
9.0 12.622 

12.0 11. 282 
13.3 12. fl44 
10.4 13.202 

5.272 
6.1911 
5.948 
5.633 
6.485 
7.120 
5.476 
n.201 
5.676 
7.449 
6.32i 
5.351 
6.431 

33.3 
35.7 
33.9 
31.2 
37.6 
37.5 
32.0 
35.8 
33.0 
37.1 
35.9 
29.7 
32.8 

1.230 
1.162 
1.214 
1.071 
1.128 
1.043 
1.308 
1.149 
1.326 
.1157 

1. 138 
1.346 
1.191 

74.6 
72:0 
tl5.3 
f14.1 
t;S,6 
52.0 
54.7 
60.8 
74.4 
52.4 
67.7 
61.9 
80.4 

Ht! 
H32 
1%. 
H!b 
Hf. 
1~1. 

1~52
IH.
Us 
a~:i2 

Hfo 
1%2 
Hh 

S.L.M.B-
M. 
M. 
M. 
M.sp.
M. 
M.,C+ 
S.M. 
L.M.,B 
S. M. 
M. 
S.L. M.,C+ 
S.L.M. 

t> 
Z 
t:l 

!Jl 
~ 
~ 
t:l 
~ 
0 
t' 
t" 

150..__.... Stoneville No. 1....... B1ytheville.Ark........ 
155.__...._ Harper Certified.. .• Britton! Tax__ ._. __ .._. 
156_~...... Mlssdel 7376...... __ .•. Stonevlle. Miss...... __•.• 
1b9.__..... Cook 307........ .:.:1 Yn\ttviJIe. Ala.......... 

See rootnot~s nt lind or tnhle. 

Nov.H........... 'l'hird.......... . 
Nov. 25-30..............do.......... . 
No\". 7-12...... •. First SD!lslI... . 
October........... Jo'irst........... . 

9.1 12. i65 6.395 
i.9 12.309 7.875 

13.0 111.982 6.406 
10.3 12. ~'24 Ii. 895 
,--,---,--_. 

33.4 
39.0 
:14.8 
:m.1 

1.158 
• !ISS 

1.19t 
.945 

75.0 
61.6 
80.4. 
65.9 

H~ 
I~{. 

1~il2 
l?lG 

S.L.M.,B 
M. 
I,.M. 
S.1\1. 

t::' 
t;l 
Z 
!Jl.... 
!03 
~ 

Cl 



TARLE 1.-Seed cottons used in gi'11-saw-speed ami .~eed-roll-den.~itll te.sts-Continued ~ 

1933 CROP 

Qotton classer's ~ Harvesting Mols· J.oboratory determinations! appraisal• ture £--------.:--------1 co~}entl----,-----;-_----;----,.' z 
oeed Weight Ratio .... 

LotJ}I). Variety l.neaHty where grown 
cotton IWeight of or lint Upper IVaria· ~q8rrat of lint to seed bl~l:y StapleDate !St.age Grade' t'ginning 100 from cotton fiber fiber \ length 3 
(oven seed 100 by ttllength 2 length'tests) seed weigbt cf 

-----·1-- 1--1--1--1--1--1--1--- t' 

I Percent Gram8 Gram. Pereem Inche8 Percent IneAt8 
201........· Kasch................. Edroy, Tex............... Aug. l()-lL, ...... First..........__ 18.6 12.893 7.771 37.6 1.026 75.8 1~. S.L.M. 
 ~ 202....... DeUos 531.... __ ....... Greem'ilIe, Miss.......... Aug. 1&-16........ .....do........... 17.5 10.827 6.057 35.9 1.232 92.4 His S.M.,C. 
 Z2C3........ Cook 3O............... Prattville, Ala.........__. Aug. 15........... •••..do........... 16.1 12. 357 6.91S 35.9 1.043 73.4 3~. G.M.~. 

204........ DeUos 89..__ .......... !Stoneville, Miss........... Aug. 22-23.....__. •.__.do........... 14.2 11.718 5.680 32.6 1.298 86.4 1Y-\ S.M., '. C1l 

:JO.'j".. DelatYPII Webber, Leland, Miss.......... ____ Aug. 15... __...__. _....do.....______ 16.2 13.553 6.,280 31.7 1.349 n.7 IH S.M.,C, o 


Strain 9. CN 
206........ Kasch.__.._....__ •••.• Edroy, Tax............... Aug. 24. ...__ ..... Second......... ]0.8 12.960 7.144 35.5 1.035 63.0 1 M. 
207......... Missdel No. 4__...... Stoneville, Miss........... 12.4 12.299 6.434 34.3 1.229 80.6 Hi. S.M.,B.- q 
208........ Rowden No. 40.... Montrose, Ark............ .~~:d~:.~:======== .::i~~~o.~:.::::==: 18.S 11.9i2 6.214 34.2 1.054 87.6 H~2 S.M. 

209... D. P. L. No.1!, ...... Scott, Miss___........__.. 12.4 10.760 7.197 40.1 1.1115 74.1 H~ S.l'>I., B. '(Jl 

210.. __ .. D. P. L. No. 10.. "" ___..do.....____• __ ......... 1~~: ~t:.~~::::::: =====~~:::::::::== 15.8 12.349 6.851 35.7 1.160 78.0 H~2 S.M. 

212.... Dixie Triumph........ Baton Rouge, La.......... Last week August. .....do...... __... 13.8 11.616 6.106 34.4 1.032 67.3 3~~. M. t;j 

214... Delfos53L....__ ...... Greenville, Miss.......... Sept.4-5.......... Second.......... 12. 6 11. ]29 5.857 34. 5 1.234 93.6 H~. M, C. t:;l 

215.... MissdelNo.3......... Australia Jsland, Ln....... Sept.5•.. __....... FirsL........... 11.9 !3.971 6.845 32.9 1.297 77.2 Hi. S.M.• B. 

217.... Stoneville 2-.-1........ Magenta, Miss.__ ........ Sept. 7.................do........... 20.2 11.782 6.205 34.5 1. 241 81.9 H~. S.L.M. ~ 

218...... Coker No. 5___ •••.•• Clemson College, S. t' .". Sept. 2-1...............do.... , ...... ]8.2 11.-615 7.319 38.7 1. 125 67.0 Hi. M.sp.

219.... __ :r.nssdel No.3......... Stoneville, Miss........... Sept. 6.................do........... 14.6 12. 857 6.322 33'.0 1.343 63.2 1H M.,D+ o 

220...... Cook 307............. Prattville, Aln.....__.,. Sept. <............ Second.......... 17.1 11.050 6.250 36.1 1.065 68.9 ~s S.M. "'.l 

226..__... , Delfos 9252........... Stoneville, Miss........... Sept.l9...__...... First........__ .. 11.8 12.845 1 6.480 33.5 ].343 68.4 I¥.!2 S.M.,n. 

227...... Dellos 719._........... Mao:enta, MisL.......... 11.9 12. 997 7.2t)2 35.S 1.154 64.8 Hii S. ];1., B.
,,""~---------T---,.----------- > 
228........ Cook 307.............. Pra'ttville,Ala............ Sept.lS... __...... ThIrd........... 7.9 10.203 6.750 39.8 .974 72. 7 % S.M. 

229. __ ..... Stoneville No. -t....... Stoneville, Miss........... Sept. 27_... ....... Flrst............ 13.5 14.469 8.2"..6 36.2 1.185 79.3 I¥..2 S.M. 

232....... ; Missdel No. 4... __ •. __...do.._ ................. Oct.5-6........... !Second.......... 9.0 11.162 6.229 35.S 1.220 77.9 1%. S.L.M.,n. ~ 
o233.............do._.............. r....dO..--......--......... Oct. 17.................do.......... 11.2 10.613 5.646 34.7 1.225 89.8 1%. S.L.M.,D. q

236.•• _... _ Rowden No. 40.... ' Montrose, .>\rk............ 9.3 11. 075 5.576 33.5 1.068 76.8 1~. S.L.M.
0," 'H.-------T---d~_--------241.•••••.• D. P. L. 4-8........... ; Jackson, Tenn............. Oct. 24............ First, second, 9.2 9.972 6.259 38.6 1.010 74.1 1 M. 
 ~ I and third. 
242.... Missdel No.4....... Stonevillp, Miss........__• Oct. &-6........... Second.......... 10.5 11.482 6.013 34.4 1. 282 1 80.2 S.L.M. g
1%"
245.. :Missdel No. ,1........! .>\ustraJia Island, La....... Nov.7-8.......... Late seasOD__ ... 12. 2 ]2. 976 6.075 31.9 1.329 I 83.5 1%. S.L.M.,B- t:;l 


>:,<.~,1, 
,'.-~ 
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3M••••••.• Stoneville No. 3 •• _•••• HoUyknowe, MIss.•••••••. Sept. 21,24,25•••_.\ Second_ •.•••••__
335•••.•••_ •__ ._do••___•••_••___ •• Stoneville, ?nss.__._.__._. Sept. 24-27.___••. _ Thlrd__• __•____• au_. ___.•_ Stoneville 2-.'1.____•__ ._ ••___do____________ •___.____ Sept.28.____•••___ Second_._••_____ 
344_____ ••_ Wilds No. 5___________ Australia Island, La_••• _•• Sept.15. __._••• ___ First_.__ .------
356._._.__ • Dixie Trlumph____• ___ Batou Rouge, Ln___••• _. ______ .do•••___________•___do___________ 
361.__ • ____ D. P. L. No.lO_______ Brooksville. Miss. __• ____• Oct.8___ ._._._•.•_ Second__•_______ 
365_•• ___ ._ Stoneville 2-A ______ ._ StoneYiIle, Miss_••________ Oct.lO-11 _________ Second and 

third.Oct. 17______•___•• First.___________ 
Oct.25__••_._.____ Second__________ 
Oct. 26___._.___________do_________._ 
Oct. 30-3L___• ______•__do____•______ 
Aug.25. ____ •_____ First_.____._._._ 

11.6 
10.5 
12. 7 
12. 5 
11.4 
11.3 

9.3 

12. 0 
9.1 

11.0 
11.5 
9.4 

372____.... 
381._••••••388_______ _ 
389_______ _ 
398__• _____ 

Mlssdel No. 3-----.---I----.dO----------.-------.--Rowden No. -10_______ Montrose, Ark____________
Wilson type___ ._______ Wilson, Ark_______________ 
Miss~el No. 3______ ._ _ Stone"llIe, Miss______• ___ • 
Oook 307_____ •________ Prattville, Ala ___••••___._ 

I Lint hand-pulled from seed. • 
) Defined on p. U. 
S Longest ginned-lint sample classed according to officinl oolton standards. 
• Undrled seed cotton ginned with loose seed roll at saw speed recommended br gin munufacturer. 
• The abbreviation"sp!' means spotted.
• Portions of tbls seed cotton ginned sometime Inter tested 12.4 percent moisture content lit time of ginning. 

10.644 
10.325 
11.003 
12.923 
10.083 
10.052 
10.799 

13.146 
11.771 
11.142 
12.607 
10.304 

5.239 
4.SS9 
5.608 
5.807 
4.755 
5.972 
5.199 

5.605 
5.713 
5.257 
5.259 
6.058 

33.0 
32.1 
31.9 
31.0 
32.0 
31.3 
32.5 

29.9 
32. 7 
32.1 
29A 
37.0 

1.060 
1.015 
1.110 
1.356 
.969 
.990 

1.064 

L266 
.963 
.874 

1.267 
.916 

71.7 
77.0 
74.4 
53.9 
66.1 
68.5 
56.8 

SO. 1 
79.4 
71.0 
76.7 
71.7 

1~. S. M.-tf..
Hi. S.L•• 
1%. M,B
1%. S.M.,B. 

3).32 ~:M:sp.1H'. L.M. 

H1i S.L.M.,D. 
3).3, S.L.M. 
'%. L.M. 
1~ L.M.,B.
'93. M. 
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GINNING PROCEDURE 

The tests described in this bulletin were conducted in the cotton 
ginning and fiber laboratories of the United States Department of 
Agriculture at Stoneville, Miss. 

At the beginning of the series of tests on each cotton, small samples 
were ta.ken at random throughout the mass of cotton. These samples 
were placed immediately in air-tight tin containers and were reserved 
for moisture-content determinations. Because of the relatively small 
variability in results obtnined, this method of sampling is considered 
reliable. Another representative sample weighing appro~:imately 3 
pounds WitS reserved for other purposes. The rr maining cotton WIlS 

then divided into portions of such numher and weight as required fol' 
the tests. 

Both brush and air-blast types of 70-saw gins were employed in 
the experiments. As n, rule, more cottons were ginned OIl the brush 
type than on the air-blast type in each test. The gin stands were of 
the double-rib huner type, manufactured in 1930, each llll,';ng 12-inch 
diameter saws. One gin had saws of 282 teeth; all others had saws 
of 264 teeth. The teeth in some. of the gin stands were roach-back, 
and those in others weJ'e stmight-bnck. The seed-roll box, ribs, and 
other features varied somcwhnt in size and shape with clift'erent makes 
of gins. However, the relative difrerences in quality and mechanicnl 
clements produced by Yllriations in gin-saw speed n,nd seed-roll 
density were so similn,r £01' these gins that the slight differences in 
construction fentures mentioned m'e belimred to have no significant 
effect on the test results and conclusions presented. Studies of these 
mechanical and constructionnl factol's nre under way. 

A big-drum eleaner feeder was operated ill connection with each 
gin stand. These gin stands ilnd cleaner feeders were ne,w machines 
and were muintained in proper adjustment nnd repair. The seed 
cotton used in the tests reportpd herein wns not passed through any 
cleaner, extractor, Ot' drier other thnn the mechllnical sepnrator thnt 
removed it from the nil' current that conveyed it from t11e wngon. 

For laboratory pll1'poses in cotton-ginning research, the speed of 
tIle gin saws was regulat('d during ench test by use of a. variable-speed 
unit (fig. 1). With tlus de"ice it was possible to mn.intnin the desired 
speed of the saws regnrdless of the density of the seed roll, by in
creasing the speed of the transmission enough to overcome til{' retnrd
ing effect of incrensing the roll density. 

Three gin-saw speeds were used in the t.ests-Iow, medium, nnd 
high. The medium speed ~'or ench gil~ WIlS that rec!,)llllnended by the 
manufacturer, 500 revolutions pcr Jl1111ute except III the cuse of the 
hi~h-speed design of ail'-blnst gin 1'01' which 700 reyolutions per 
millute wns recommcnded nnd used. The low speed was in ench 
case 100 revolutions pCI' minute less, nnd tbe high speC'd 100 revolu
tions per minute greater, thnn the medium speed. 

Because a sn.tisfactory mechanical roll-density illdi{'ator has not 
yet been developed, unifol'l11 density of the seed roll wus obtained by 
the operator observing the height and I, feel II of the roll and adjust
ing the rate of' feed of the cotton into the gin stand. This method 
assured a uniform density across the entire width of the gin ruther 
than at one point only. Loose and tight seed rolls nre shown in cross 
section in figure 2. In a 70-s/1.w gill operating on dry cotton, n, loose 



9 
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SAW SPEED AND SEED-ROLL DENSITY 

FIGURE I.-The variable-speed unit used in regulating the speed of the gin SIlWS: a, a, Cone pulleys recip
rocally and simult.IIDeOllsly adjUstahle to obtain desired effective size ratio; b, special V-belt; c, shart 
driving gin saws; d, hand whee controlling cone-pulley adjustment. 

FIGURE 2.-Cross sections or loose (A) and tight (8) seed rolls. The loose roll has a hollow center. whereas 
the tight roll is solid. 

20401°-36-2 
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seed roll contains a mi.xture of appro:\imately 40 pounds of seed 
cotton and cottonseed whereas a tight roll contains 60 pounds or 
more. 

In the saw-speed studies for which results are hereinafter reported, 
euch lot of seed cotton was divided into portions of which one was 
ginned at low saw speed with loose seed roll, another at medium speed 
with loose seed roll, another a,t high speed with loose seed roll, another 
at low speed with tight seed roll, another a,t medium speed with tight 
seed roll, find [wother at high speed with ti/?ht seed roll. 

Dming each test, after the desired comittions had been obtained 
find maintained for a $hort time, representative samples of ginned 
lint weighing appro:\imately 2 pounds were taken at the conaenser 
for fiber imn.lysis and classificn,tion. (Laboratory finalyses find clas
sification studies made on n, series of samples taken from each of 
several hundred tests confirm the representative nature and relia
bility of this method of sampling.) Additional samples taken at the 
condenser n,t the snme time were placed in air-tight tin containers for 
Use in determining the moisture content of the ginned lint. Repeated 
moisture tests lllwe reyculed. a high degree of nccurncy for this 
procedure of sn.mpling, 

MOISTURB AND QUALITY DBTBRMINATIONS 

The samples l'eserYcd during t.he ginning tests were analyzed in 
the lahoratory ·with. respec.t to moisture content and certain mea sur
nhIe q\lll lity c1en1('nts und properties, and the ginned-lint samples 
were dassocl hy Goyernmont classers according to the ofIicial cotton 
s tnndnrds (t 4-) , 

The laboratory tests made on the samples of seed cotton included 
determinations of moisture content., fiber length, variability of fiber 
length, lint index, and lint pel·cent.age, and those tests on the samples 
of ginned lint consisted of mensurements of moisture content, color, 
fiber kngtll, and v!ll'in,bility of fiber length, Because of limitations 
in fncHities, nIl of the ginned-lint snmples were not arrayed for fiber 
length and variability of fiher length, but samples were tested in 
suffieient numbC'r to provide dnttl that were considered adequate for 
the pm'pose of thjs investigation. 

The moisture determinations were made in drying ovens according 
to the method for textile muterinls ns recommended by tIle American 
Society 1'01' Testing l'vlnt(1rials (1). In nIl cases the moisture content 
is expressed liS a lX'I'C'entage of the original weight of the sample. 

The color measurements were made by m(1ans of a disk colorimeter 
developed in the fiber lnboratory of the Bureau of Agricultuml Eco
11OIIU('Sin \Ynshington.4 (11,12,13,) The color of an adequate area 
of the snmple is matched agninst the composite color of 11 standard 
sories of disks u8('(1 on this instrument. The readings thus obtained 
nre convertC'd into tbe colo I' attrihutes recognized by the normul eye, 

rXICKEH!iOX D~ AI'Pl.JGATION' 010' COI.OIL .\tI·;A$Uftl~lflo:NTS IS TJlJ~ HllAllJSO CI! AGIUCULTUItAL t1ItOJ)l!CTI'i. 
A !'REl,UIIXAny ItEl'OnT. l', t', Dept. A~r, .Bur. Agr. "<"011. :10 pp. 10:12, 1~!irll~()grtlphcd.J 



SAW SPEED AND SEED-ROLL DENSITY 11 

and by which any COlOl' may be specified, Brilliance, the light-to
dark quality of color, is the chief color measurement used to study 
the samples of ginned lint because the main color improvement to be 
made by methods of ginning is that of brightening the lint samples. 
Chromn, refers to the depth of color; that is, to the crea:rniness, stain, 
etc., of the cotton. 

Length-distribution studies were made in the fiber-nrray labom
tories. The samples from tho seed. cottons employed in the ginning 
test were conditioned, and the fibers from four sllmples of 25 seeds 
taken nt random from ench seed cotton were careflllly "butterAied" 
and were r<'rilOved b~T hand.5 The totnl weights of the lint and of 
the seed from these smnples were determined to obtain the lint index 
and the lint perC'ontnge (9). Using the method developed in the fiber 
laboratory of the B'urenu of Agl'icultuml ]~C'ol}omics, arrnys wore· 
mllde of the lint from 3 of the 25-seed sll.lnples and usually 3 arrays 
were l111lde of s<.'leC'ted ginned-lint samples 6 (15). The distribution 
of fiber length in (Inch army WIlS drtel'mined by weighing separately, 
on a microtorsion balunC'e, the groups of fibers representing the differ
en t l('ngth intel'Yuls. AY(,l'nges of the data from the three arrays were 
made lind the llpp<,r qunrtilo length 7 wus calculated and used as a 
ba:;is of determining the eO'eds of the Yl1rious methods of ginning on 
fiber kngth. The fiber-length Ynl'il1bility WIlS determined from the 
middle 80 })(,Tc('nt of the cllll1ulntive weight perccntage of the fibers 
in the length array. It was calculated by subtracting the length a,t 
tlw gO-percent point from thnt of the 10-percent point, diyiding the 
r('sult bv the length Sit the 50-percent point, and multiplying by 100 
to com~('rt to perC'cntage. This cn.lculn,tion proyides an index for 
comparing the eO'cds of the different methods of ginning on the 
uniformity of fibcr l('ngths. 

The ginned-lint samples obtained from the ~inning tests were classed 
by GoYcrnn1<'nt clllssers according to the offiClal cotton standards (14). 
During the 1932, 1933, ancl1934 sellsons, one clnsser WIlS assigned to 
the ginning labo1'lltory and there made the classifications with much 
Clll'C, making !lot only an initinl classification but also a comparative 
dassificntion of the sllmples within each series of sllmples representing 
n. pnrticulnr cotton. The samples were giyen identification numbers, 
nnd the classing WilS done without knowledge of the ginning conditions 
employed. 

In classifying the samples, the grn.de and its separate factors of 
color and 1011.£ were recorded for each. Table 2 shows the code indiC'es 
assigncd to gl'llde and. to its components, color and leaf. These indices 
corrcspond to the n tl merical designn,tions of the white gl'lldes according 
to the universal cotton stllndn['(ls for grude . 

• 'rho flher nrrnys nntllho tests lor ]jnL index lind linL porcontll~e were Illu(\o In II Illboratory hnvln~ n 
stnndnrd condition 0/ tho nLlllosphere, nnmely 65 percenL reluti,'o hUlIlldlty 11lId iOo F.lempernture• 

• WElln, IL W. 1'1I0nl.F.II~ MW lIF.~~;AIICIl In:TIIOlld IN COTTON GINNING. A rllELIlIINAIIY lu:rOllT. 
e. S. Dept. Agr. Dur. "\gr. ,"con. .\2 pp., IIIlIs. 1021). [Mimeographed.] 

7 Tho UPller '1l1urtiie length is lhe lenglh of the IIhers uttho 25-pcrt'Cnt point on the length-culllulative 
weight pertocologo ('un'e hegiuuing with tho longest IIhers. 

http:1'1I0nl.F.II
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TAllLE 2.-.Gode indices for cotton classer's grades and for the grade factors color 
and leaf, based on the universal standards for white grades 

GrndenndCodo CJas.~Orndc 	 gradc·factorInde:/; limits I designation 

0.5IHJ.82 M. F.+ 
Middling Fnlr (M. F.)............................................. .83-1.16 M. F. 


1.17-1.49 M. F.
1.50-1.82 S.G.M.+ 


Strict Good MI(ldling (8. G. M.) .................................. . 2 	 1.83-2.10 S. O. M. 

2.17-2.40 S.G.M.
2.50-2.82 G. M.+ 


Good Middling (G. M.)........................................... . 	 2.83-3.10 G. M. 

3.17-3.49 O. M.
3.50-3.82 s. M.+ 


Strict Middling (S. M.)...................__...................... . 4 	 3.83·.,1. 16 S. M. 

4.17-4.40 S. M.
4. 50-4. 82 11<1.+ 

.:Mlddllng (M.) •• __................................................ . 	 4.83-5.16 M. 
5.17-5.49 M.
5.50-5.82 S. L. M.+ 

Strict l.ow Middling (S. IJ. M.) ........... __ .....__ ••••••••••.•• "" 	 5.83-6.16 S. L. M. 

6.17-6.49 S. IJ. M.
6. liIHl.82 L. M.+ 

Low Middling (L. 11<1.) ........................................... . 	 G.83-7.16 L. M. 

7.17-7.49 L. M.
7.50-7.82 S. G. 0.+ 


Stnct Good Ordinary (S. G. 0.) .................................. . 8 	 7.83-8.16 S. G. O. 

8.17-8.411 8. G. 0. 
8.50-8.82 G.O.+ 


Good Orcllnnry (G. 0.) ..".. .................................. i II 	 8.83-9.16 G. O. 

0.17-9.49 0.0.-


I For use In converting code Indices Into deslgnat/ons of grade and its component fnclors-color and leaf. 

PreplLl'u.tion of cotton 1}~ inches or longer in stu.ple wu.s designu.tcd 
u.ccording to the tentu.tive standards for preparu.tion of American 
upland cotton of I}, inches and longer stu.ple, numely A, B, and C, 
for Strict Middling, Middling, and Strict Low Middlin~ grades 8 (14). 
Each of these preparu.tion designntions was further diVIded into three 
equal steps, by u.ttu.ching plus u.nd minus signs to the letter desig
nation to mark the first and third steps, respectively. This made 
J>ossible the desilPlation of nine degrees of preparation. .For cotton 
shorter than 1%mches the preparu.tion was compared to thu.t of the 
white gru.des to which, it most nearly corresponded. In both stu.ple
length groups, four additional steps were used to indicate still lower 
prepu.ru.tion. Tu.ble 3 gives u.Il these designations for preparu.tion, with, 
the corresponding numericu.l code indices, and shows Whu.t mu.y be 
considered as generally compttmblc steps in the two length groups. 

TABLE 3.-Code indices for callan clnsser's designations 0/1Jreparalio7t 

Doslgnatlon 
Code Class 
Indcx llmltslCotton~ l}fllnche~ and longcr Cuttons shorter thlltllH Inches 

A+.......... _. " ............... _ M. F ...................................... . 1 0.50-1.40
A.................................. S. G. M_____.._..........._....__....... __ 2 ],1\0-2,40

A- ........ _....................... O. M ........................................ :I 2.50-3.40 

n+......................... __ • __ • 8.11<1.......................... _............ . oj 3.50-4.40 

n .................................. M .............__................ _.... ,. 	 . Ii 4.50-5.40 

B-............................... 8. I" M.................................... . 6 5. 1iIHl. 411

C'+ ................... _........ L. M ................... __ ................... i 0.50-7.4.9 

c .......... >............... ..... ... S. G. 0 ..................................... 8 7.50·8.10 
c-............................... G. 0 ............... ,. ................... o 8.50-9.49 

D+........_................... Ordlnarr____ ............................. . ]0 9.1\0-10.49 
D.......................... _•.• " .. _. Inferlor.__ ••• " .............................. 11 10.50-11.411 
D-........__...................... Dogs......................................... 12 11.50-12. 49 
O=ion:.,:c:::,ut:.:.=:;.. ••::.;:.:. ••:.:.::.::.; ••:,::.:.:: ••:,::.:.: ..c:;:.:.."':::.; 13 i-J2. 50-13. 49:,:..:.:__••:::.::.; .. ••:.:: ••::.; ••.;....:::;o"'In::.;c:.:u:.:;t.:.:.:.:: •• .............................. 


I For use in converting numerch,l vlIlues into letter designations. 

I For detailed discussion of these stllndards, see the following: UNITED STAUS DXI'AI\TMENT or 
AORICULTURE, BUIIEAU OF AORlCUI.TUIIAL ECONOMICS, HANDBOOK FOil LICENSED CLASSIFIERS (U. s. 
COn-ON STAliDARDS ACT), 30 pp. Revised, 1031. [Mimeographed.) 
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TABLE 4.-(Jotton clctMer's fractional de.~ignation8 of staple length, and correspond
ing decimals 

Staple leDgth Staple lellgt.h 
Class limit CIIlSS limit 
decimals I I decimals I 

___F_m_C_tl_OD_<_ID_Ch_OO_)___I_D_C_CI_'II_nll _________II.___F_ra_Ct_IO_D._Q_D_Ch_~_S)___\~._______ 

Inches Inches InchM In,'hf8
'He...................... 0.812 0.8073-0.8177 IH....................... i 1.002 1.0573..1.0071

!tl".±.':........................:.. :..1.•:·.·.· ....•.•...•. .8171>-.1>21>1 IH.+....................1 ....... '" 1. 007S-1. 0781
"3. .... .8282- .8385 H~2-.............. -............. 1.0782-1.088Ii 

2%2......... _.......... .1l44. 83811- •8489 H~2................ 1.004 1.0886-1. 0089 

'%2+......... •.•••.••• .......... .8490- .8593 1%.+......... ....... . .......... 1.0090-1.1003 

%-................................. 8594- .8607 HfI-............................ 1.1094-1.1107 

%........................ .875 .86Q8- .8802 HfI...................... 1.125 1.U9S-I.1302 

%+....................., .......... .8803-.8000 H1i+................ ..... ... ..... • 1. 1303-1.1400 

2\152-.................'" ....... ••• .8007-.0010 1%2-............. ....... •• .••••• • 1.1407-1.1510

2%2................ ...... .906. \lOll- .IlH4 1%............ •... ........ 1.156 1. lotl-1. 1614 

2'5.+.................... .......... .Oll&-. 9218 H~.+.. ......... .......... .......... 1.101&-1.1718 

JM.-..... ............... .......... .9219-.0322 II'iio-...... ............ ........... 1.17111-1.1823

1M...............____.... .938.0323- .0427 Hi....... ..... .........' 1.188 1.1823-1.1027 

l~i.+........................ __ .... .9428-.9531 Bia+... ................. .......... 1. 1928-1.2001 

3~2- ............................... 9532- .9635 1%.-.............................. 1.2032-1.2135 

3~2 __ ....... "'.......... .969 .96.111- .0730 H:i.............__...... 1.219 1.21311-1.2230 

3~~2+.............. _ ................ 97411-.9843 H:i2+ ............................ 1.2240-1.2343 

1-............... . .... .......... 98·14- .0047 ni-............................... 1.2:144-1.2447 

L ........... ''' .......... II 1.000 .9948-1. 0052 1~L.. ......... ........... 1. 21iO 12448-1. 2552 

lit.•:::•... · ........ ' ........... 1.0053-1.0106 Hi+__ ............................. 1.2553-1.2606 

n. _. _. 1.0157-1.0260 19:\.- ............__ .............. 1.2057-1.2700 

1%.__ ...... -" ... I 1.0:11 1.0261-1.0304 1%...................... 1.281 1.2701-1.2864 
n:\~+••• , ..... • ........ 1.0361H.0~68 1'\32.1· ........... "'j" .. 1.280&-1.2008 
)1,1.-. ." •.. /... 1. 0409-1. 0.3,2 I 

----~------~-----------.~~--~-------
I For l"e In converting <lcclmul vlIlueR Into frnctlllnnl rlesignlltions. 

Staple was classed against the offtcial cotton standards for len~th. 
Table 4 gives the values 11sed in converting the fractional designatIOns 
to decimal inches. 

The clnssificl1tion dq,ta used in this bl.llletin were obtained by detailed 
classing, both for the gru,de fu,ctors of color,louf, und prepu,ration and 
for staple. It should be kept in mind, howevor, that classification is 
not subject to mechanicu,l exactitude, and thn.t the datl1 include varia
tions due .to classing method as well I1S to actual differences between 
samples. Differences due to clnssing variations should, by the lnws 
of probability, be scattered no more in one direct.ion than in the other. 
Therefore, where scatter diagmms show a consistent trend, the aver
a~e results may be regnrded as indicating an effect of differences in 
gmning. But where scatter diagrams show no trend, the diffp.rences 
may be due entirely to classing, which may sometimes scat.ter enough 
to cover up small but consistent changes mado by the ginning methods 
in the cotton itself. 

STATISTICAL ANALYSES 

To SllOW the effect on certain lint-quu,lity elements of vu,riatioll in 
!:law speed and in seed-roll density, the data representing ginned-lint 
samples from 46 cottons ginned with loose and with tight seed rolls 
at the manufacturers' recommended gin-snw speeds and at 100 
revolutions per minute nbove and 100 revolutions per minute below 
those speeds were compiled. Thus six samples were secured from 
each cotton. 

The data were grouped by type of gin, (1) brush nnd (2) air-blo.st; 
were divided by stnpJc length, (1) l}' inches and longer anq (2) 
shorter than 1% inches; ann finally were subdivided by moisture 
content of the seed cotton, (1) 12 percent nnd greater and (2) less than 

.< •• ~ 

http:air-blo.st
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12 percent. Averages of each qunlity element nnd of moisture con
tent were mnde for the ginned-lint samples representing each of the 
si." ginning conditions. The Itvemges arc shown in the a.ppendix: 
(tnbles 17 and 18). 

The average gmde of a cotton was a,.,certained by adding together 
the code values of color, lenf, and preparation, and dividing tlus sum 
by three times the number of samples in the group. This procedure 
was followed, instend of averaging the grade of the individual samples 
as designated by the classer, in order to preserve in this final average 
the minute effects of the various ginninff conditions on each of the 
grade components. Tills method of calculating an average grade 
assumes equal steps between the several grades. It is realized that 
the steps between grades are not equal, but no other method of 
averaging seemed as practical. To facilitate the averaging of 
samples classed as spotted, the spotted designation was replaced by 
reducing the color factor one full-grade step, (subtracting 1.00 from 
the code index), thus making the resulting grade more nearly equiva
lent to tIle white st~mdard. The leaf and preparation designations 
were used as indicated. 

Staple length was designated in intervals of one thirty-second of an 
inch and converted into decimal values for averaging. The final 
average staple length of 11 group of samples was converted from the 
dedmal value to a fractional value and stated to the nearest }~2 inch, 
with a plus or minus sign, according to the schedule shown in table 4. 

Since portions of the same seed cottons always enter into the 
averages described, the results are based on paired observations. As 
11, result of this pairing, a varying amount of correlation exists between 
these series of paired values. Comparatively smn.ll differences are 
therefore relatively more significant than would otherwise be the 
cllse. Student's method (8) and probiLbility table of z values were 
used to determine the statistical significance of the n.veritge differences 
between the paired groups of samples. This method is especially 
adapted to paired data in which there is necessarily fL high degree 
of correlation, and data for which relatively few observations are 
made. The fact that similar and repeated tests show consistent dif
ferences fOJ: the averages shown, as well fiS for the differences in 
individual cottons with some quality elements and certain ginning 
conditions, is an evidence of significance even though the average 
differences may be very small. Therefore, scatter diagrams are also 
presented for the tables of averages, showing individual differences 
between paired samples for the various qunlity elements considered. 
The scatter of these differences between paired items indicates the 
reliability of the averages presented. 

In addition to presenting the quality results as described, results 
dealing with some of the mechanical aspects as fiffected by variations 
in seed-roll density and gin-saw speed m'e given. Some results 
relatipg to the effects on the monetary value produced by varintions 
in seed-roll density were compiled and are presented. "Where the 
tests represented cottons viLrying in staple length and moisture con
tent, the data were grouped and presented in a manner similar to tiw,t 
pertaining to the quality phases. In some of these analyses, the 
results of the high-speed air-blast gin were avemged with those 
secured with the so-called "low-speed" design gins. This procedure 
was considered satisfactory because the relative differences in quality 
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and mechanical elements produced by the variations in ~in-snw speed 
and seed-roll dentsity were similar for the two types of gms. 

RESULTS OF TESTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
QUALITY OF LINT 

The results presented in tables 5 to 12 for certain quality elements 
of ginned lint as influenced by varying the seed-roll density and the 
gin-saw speed are taken from tables 17 find 18 in the uppendix. 

It should be pointed out that, since the same cottons were not 
always used in the corresponding groups for the 2 types of gins, 
the figures gi,ven should not be used to compare one type of gin with 
the other. Furthermore, because the inherent qualities of the vari
ous groups of cottons are not the same, comparisons should not be 
made between groups of cotton on the basis of the averages shown 
except with respect to preparation, which is a function of ginning. 

GRADE 

PREPARATION 

Little change in preparatio:n was noted as a l'~)ult. of varying the 
gin-saw speed 100 revolutions per minute above or Jclow that recom
mended by the manufacturer (table 5 and figs. 3 and 4). On the 
average, the low speed gave a better preparation than the medinm, 
particularly with the brush gin, and the high speed gave a very· 
slightly better preparation in some instances. Varying the seed-roll 
density from loose to tight lowered the preparation an average of 
about 1.4 steps, which is large in comparison with the differences 
caused by varying the saw speed. 

Cotton 18 inches ,nd lon,er Co1ton shorter thin Il inches 
BRUSH TYPE GIN 

Loose seed roll 
~ r-----~C~ha-n~ge~·~ln-s-.-w-s-p-.e'd--~~~ ~~~--C~h-a-ng-e~in--s-aw--s-pe-ed.-----~J 
~ Reduced 100 r~o.m. Increased 100 r.D.m. Reduced 100 r.D.m. Increased 100 r~p.m.

l:-j7':': . 1-, ,~. -'~'~"'-f·· r ,-f--'1 
'- Ti seed roli

t;B+f I j:-~,+,=j F'~'1'-:'f' I.. -j;~j?1 

~ AIR-BLAST TYPE GIN 

tl !··~t I ·1·sfj'''Ft±=E+-·1 =a 

~ hI seed rollRi

1.:Ef4' I ·t~-= E'+-""I- I ,·F I· j


S 10 I!> 20 10 IS 20 S 10 IS 20 10 IS 20 

Moisture content of sud cotton (percent I 
FIGURE a.-Differences In preparation of cotton lint gInned at gin mannfacturer's recommended saw sJlocd 

Ilnd at otber speeds. Tbe dllTerences between paired samples, IlS apprnlsed by the cott on clusser, gener 
ally showed beneficIal (+) e!tects lIlore olten than detrimental (-) etracts (rlllll reducing tbe gln-suw
spOOd 100 revolutions per minute below tbe manufacturer's recommendation. 
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Cotton 16 inches and IOftler Cotfon shorter than IA inches 
~___________________B~RU~S~H~.TY~~G~IN~__________________~ 

~ ,in-$aw speeds used on paired samples with Gin·saw speed. used on paired samples with 
.l:; seed-roll density changed from loose to tight seed·roll do..ify changed from foose fa fight
It 
-t R~uced IOOr.p.rn. l"et~~r:ef'~~!~":;!fd Increased IOOr,p.m. 


~.c 


E2 


~ 0 I-- 0-+---1---1-- '.- r---'j--- t- 
~ *x:I If I(XTo • Jt1 II 

:;:-2 	 - --t- 
~_4~~~*~_-L_~~ __ ~~__~__L-_~ a__ 

~ 	 AIR-BLASTT.~Y~P~E~G~I~N-'__'-__r--r__.-~~ .~ ~ ...---.---.--..---,---,---r-'-.!!..T'--=-=i='-=i r 1 	 I 

l :1--~">!-:--I--+.=+..--'I--j-.-._-'f-.---1 t--~'F.J- ..±.~ '. ~. ..
-21-- ._-+--1--+-"-1--1---+"- .•-- I--f"-w-I-f-'" ..- f--r·.·~ 

It 	 It I" If" Jt IIl'JI)( III. 
·~~~-,.jIOI,--"'\I~-~210·'--"'10l,-."""\I~-~2J.,0--~1L,.0--,.j15--='20 5 10 I 20 10 I!> 20 10 I!> 20 

Moisfure contenf of seed cotton (percent) 

FIGURE 4.-Differenecs in preparation of rotton lint ginned With loose nnd with tight seed rolls. In the 
majority of instances tho cotton clnsser's appraisal of paired samples indicated detrimental (-) etTecls 
upon the Ilreparntion as a result of ginning with 1I tight. Instelld of a loose, seed roll. 

T.... BLE 5.-Average preparation, as appraised by the classer, oj colton lint ginned 
at different 8alO spreds and seed-roll densities 

CO'l"l'ON Jl/i INCJIl-:S AND LONGEn 

OrtuJe fnr Indicnted type of ~in : 

Moislurc-I.'Olltenl ~roUJl or~ced I' Gin·~"w spec<l(fL\\'o)utions - --- JJrush I 
('o!lons (pcrt'l'nt) pef lIlinlJt<~l 	 i 

l 	 -:::so -I' ";~~::'I'" JA)()se I' ~:;:l;~ 
, 	 s"cd toil . seed roil , se(·tI mil seed roil 

-----~- ---1--··-- . 
(,,,,II' Code- (',"le

I ;",!(x' r illl/t'Ll ;w/rx 2 
I,OW._ •.• -.-.. • •. _. 5.0 f 0.11 i~ G

J:1.Onnd Il!love._._ •• _. __ ._._ ••. ___ 1\lctliulII. __ •••••.• __ .".. 6. Ii ! 	 fl. U 
(;.8 8.0I{r!(~~~l. : ..-::: ,::::::::"\1 ~: ~ 	

8. J 

G.2 i.8{1\l.',dilllll 	 O.D ;.8 

t
Below 12.0........._...__ ••••••••• 5.0 

l1lgh 6.0 8.0 _ ___ ____~._ ~~_._,_...~_5•.•1_J_r 

COT'rOg Sll()H1'EH 'l'lIAN Oli INCrrgS 

--i{~,~:-~-~._ ....... '.'.J '--;:;-1o.~· --':~-I-" 7.6

12.0nrHlabo\·e. __.............1MeditWl....._.•__ ...... 0.0 !.~! 
 7.fi 

\ Iligh_ ...... '." ....... • 5.9 1.10 i.6 

5.0~:? I 6. JIlclow 12.0••. _.......... i{kl~;iltilll .... :.... -, g g:~. 	 4.8 n.2 

4.8 6,:1• _____ _____ Ll~i~I~~. ~:.~~~::l __~.: 1 ...fl.()• 

I Comparisons of gill types nrc no~ 10 ho 111111le froUl Lho dall1ll1 this tl,hle. 
, Sec Lable 3 lor designations t'Orrcsponding to Index \'f1lucs Shown, 

http:IOOr.p.rn
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COLOR 

The ('0101' of the samples as appraised by classing was inapPle
ciably affected by the vario,tiollS in gin-saw speed but averaged bett.er 

Cotton I! inches and longer Cotton shorter than Ii inches 
BRUSH TYPE GI N 

~______~__~______~~__L~o~o~se~seerd~r~o~II__~~__~______~______-, 
Change in saw speed Change in saw speed 

3 =Redluced ',00..l,.D.m. lnC'OJ"" :'~ -0. ,"'t :'~ -.. Pf '"1"'. 
-;:;- 0 -0 ......- •••r-.-_.... -l·_·--····r·- [.-.-F----.-"~ ..- _. -_.-_1_._
1-3 i !~_L_.. .. I ' ..~ 
~ . .~~.se~.!LLoJI .._. 

l-~H·..··-···t·:f~-···I,-···:-"t··-·J t~:,+-:··-·-·r·,-q-·-~E 

:; AIR-BLAST TYPE GIN 

, 'l~--~1 i , Loo'r't'"::cr~ -:r-r-··:"~-- .-....~~--.~. L~tc-·±·-··I-..--+-j 

~_:E}~'·-·~·-I--T~E"["1-----1-++-£-1


5 10 ,,, 20 10 15 20 5 10 15 20 10 15 20 
Moisture conlenl of seed collon (percent) 

FIGt:IlE 5.-Ditrcrent'I'..' in color or cotlonlint ginned at gin manufacturer's reconunended saw speed and 
at other spl>eds. DilTerenccs !Jet ween pllired sBmples of cotton ginned lit the recolllmended speed nnd 
at speeds 100 re"olutlons per mlnnte grenter or less wero shown by the cotton classer's upprnlsnl In only 
a few instances. 

for the 100se-8ced-roll sampl('s thon for the tight-seed-roll samples, 
as indicated in titble (i and figures 5 und 6. These changes mnde in 

CoHgn Ii inthes and longer Cotton shorter than I~ inches 

~______~__~__~~__B_R~U_S_H=<TY.~P~E~G~I~N~~__~__~~__~__~ 

Gin-saw speeds used on paired samples with Gin·saw speeds used on paired samples with 
seed·roll density changed from loose to tight seed·roll density changed from loose to tight 

-.. Reduced JOCr-p.m. ~~:~~~~r:;:ea Inc,.eas~d ICOr.p.m. Reduced IOOr.p.m. r!:~~~~:;~~td Increased IOOr-pm. 

~ 4 I I I I.~ 2~-+--+--4~-+--+--4r--+--T-~ I 
io~r-~+-.+-~j~_o~1- ---~1-- -~.........;.-.-+-.-+7+~ 
.!:.-2 i I I I 1:: .... '---'-__...I.---''---'-__-'----''---'-__.J......--' 

tHd I[·I-ITT' ffff+'1tH1

~ 10 I~ 20 10 15 20 10 15 20 5 10 15 20 10 15 20 10 15 20 

Moisture content of seed cotton (percent) 
FIGURE 6.-DilTerences in color of cotton lint !tinned with 1!Kk'lll nnd with tight seed roll. Color ditferenccs 

ns shown by the cotton c1nsser's npprnislll of 1~llred snlllr,les with the longer t'Ottons were few nm\ sligh t 
hut were noticeabl)' fl\\'orahle to the loose roll (-) with t 10 shorter l'OttOIl. 

color classification seem to be more pl'ol1onnced for the shorter than 
for the longer (,··ottons. 

2040lO-:16--:I 
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TABLE 6.-Average color, as appraised by the classer, of cotton lint ginned at different. 
~,; 8atV speeds and seed-roll densities 
'.r' 	 COTTON 1).8 INCHES AND LONGER
;' 
.. 

I Grade for Indireted type of gin I,. 

l\loistUl'e-C9ntent group of seed Gln·saw speed (revolutions Brush AIr·blast 
L'O{',.ons (percent) per minute) 

~. 
Loose Tight 1.oose Tight

seed roll seed roll seed roll seed roll 
-.-.~~- ..---	 ---

Cod, Code Code Code 
index' indtx • indn' inda'{LoW__......... _____...____ 
 4.0 4,1 4.6 4.7 , 	 Medlum______.. __________12,0 and abov8___..... _____ _.... 4.1 4.1 4.7 4.8 

; 	 4.0 ,1. 7 4.84.0,{~~?--::=:::::===:=:==:==== 4.6 4.6 5,4 5.4Relo"' 12.0. ______.. _____ ._ .. _____ Medlum __________________ 4.6 4.6 ' 5.·j 5.6High. ______ •• ___ .. _•. _ .• 4.6 4.6 5.6 5.6 

'--- .'-- .,-
COTTON SIIORT.F.R 'I'HAN IHi INCHES .. 

{LoW.__ .__ .___.___..___... 4.2 4.4 
i 

4.412.0 and IIbove ________ •___ . __ • ____ Medium__________________ 4.414.3 4.5 4.4 4.4 
4.4 4.6 4.41{f~~~·::=:==::::::::::::=== 4.3 4.5 4.8Relow 12.0_________.._______ ._..__ Medium...._______ • ___... :JI4.4 4.4 4.8High.._____________ .. __ •. 4.614.3 	 4.8 4.4 4.8 

........ -.-
I Comparisons of gin types are not to be made from the data in this i 3 hie. 
I See table 2 for designations corresponding to inde:<: values shown. 

; 

LEAF 

Leaf content as indicated by classing appraisals, like color, was in 
, 	 most instances not changed by varying the gin-saw speed but was 

better for the loose than for the tight seed roll, as shown by table 7 
and figures 7 and 8. 

Collon Ii inchfs and longer Cotton shorler than Ii inches: BRUSH TYPE GIN 
Loose seed roll 

R.duc.d ft~~.~~m~n s1:C:!':5~~ 100 r.D.m. Reduced ~h;~.~~m:n sa~C~~:;~d 100 r.D.m. 
3 

-... 1 .1 -.-.':::0 1 -I 
.--
l-:-·~·- ~.~+-...+-.-~'1-"'-'~-3 

Q" 

Ii 

. ., 	 ...;.-.. E··..·+·:··..-+·--~·-·-I:·-1_:1 . +-:-..E 1 +8'''' ,," 
.. . 

.. t--1 
.. 	 AIR-BLAST TYPE GIN 
<-	 Loose seed roll 

t:t--f···_:+· 1 ·f:·---t-1 E·~~t-·····-+·-·+-·-·t···'--ln-j
.... 

·1· 	 ~r""3_:1 ·f-+--·t-·--t·~ ~-:-+·~--·~..-·+·-·-t--·-~·j
:; 10 15 20 10 15 20 5 10 15 20 10 I:; 20 


; MOIsture can lent of seed colton ( percent l 

FIGURE 7.-DifYercnoos In leaf content ofcotton lint ginned at gin manuracturer's recommended snw speed

and at other speerls. 1.enr rlesignntions liS appraiseci by the cotton classer, of paired samples ginned nt 
the recommended speed nnd at speeds 100 revolutions per minute grCtlter or less. were tbe snme in most 
cases. 

~ 

ri. 
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Cotton I~ inches Ind loliter Cotton shorter thin I~ inches 
__--------------.~---B~R~U~S~.H~TY.~P~E~G~I~N--------.--~------~~ 
GinQW speeds used on paired samples with Gin-saw speeds used on paired samples with 
seed-roll density chan~d from loose to til!ht seed·roll density chanl!ed from loose 10 lillht 

urer9s ~anufactunlr's I "_Reduced IOOr.p.rn. Manufa;td ed Increased IOOr:p.m. Reduced IOOr,p.m. re(ommended spee-d ncreand IOOr.p.".? 4 rec.ommen\Oe spo 

.!: 
~ 2~.--+-~--,~--+-~--~--~-+--~ 

{ O~-+--~--~-+--~--~~--~~ 
Q 

~-2~-+--~--~-+--~--~-+--+-~ 
~-4L--i__~__L--i__~__L_-L__~~ 

fliHHftIJftH+-j+HJ

~ 10 I~ 20 10 I~ 20 10 I~ 20 ~ 10 I~ 20 10 I~ 20 10 I~ 20 

Moislure content of seed colton (percent) 
FIGURE 8.-DilTerences In leaf content of cotton lint ginned with loose und with tight seed roll. The leaf 

differences shown by the cotton clllSSer's appraisal of paired sampies were mostly favorable to loose·roll 
ginning (-) Rnd were more evident with the shorter than with. the longer cottons. 

TABLE 7.--Average leaj content, as appraised Ly thl;' classer, oj coiton lint ginned a/. 
different saw speeds and seed-roll densities 

COTTON I~~ INCHES AND LONGER 

Grade for in<iirnte,i type of gin I 

Moisture-content group of seed (Jin·saw speed (revolutions 1- Brush Air-blast 
roUons (percent) per minute) ____-;-_____ 11 __--,____ 

j Loose Tight Loose Tight
seed roll seed roll seed roll seed roll 

------- ·_--------1- ..---- .. -. --.... ---- --------- _____ 
Code Code Cod, Code 

index' index' index I index I 
LOW_ ' ••• __ ••• ' .. ' 4.0 4.3 4.4 4.612.08nd ahove ___________..•••.•__ Medium .... 4.1 4: 1 4.0 4.6{ 

{
·1.0 4.1 4.6 4. !l~~~~-::::::::::: .. 4.4 4.4 5.4 .5.4

nelow 12.0._ .• - ••..•.. - _________ M.edium. '-""- ..• · •• i 4.6 4.6 5.4 5.8 
Ulgh. _____ ,... .... ": 4.0 4.4 5.6 5.8 

-~~--~--~--~-----
COTTON SUORTER 'I'HAN Jl.1l INCHES 

LOW.. .. ....... . " •• .1 4.1 4.3 4.1 4.1 

_.. . ___ Medium ' •• __ ' •... __ .• __ •12.0 and ahove.•....•• '1.1 4.3 4.1 ·1.2 

Uigh._ .••••• __ ......... __ _ 4.2 4.4 4.1 4.2

Low_ .••__ .... _....... _••_ 
 4.3 4.5 4.2 4.7 

Below 12.0.• _ •••• __• Medlum, .. _.... _.... ____ • 4.3 4.6 4.3 4.8j
Hlgh_•••• _...... ____ •. _•• _ 4.6 4. i 4.4 4.8 

I Comparisons of gin types are not to be IIIl1de from the data in this table. 
I See table 2 for designalions corresponding to IndcxvaJues shown. 

TOTAL GUADE EF~'I~CTS 

The cotton classer's 11ppraisals of preparation, color, and leaf as 
shown in tables 5, 6, and 7 were averaged to obtain the net total 
effect on grade shown in table 8, and the differences for individual 
cottons as shown in figures 3 to 8 were averaged to obtain the individ
ual grade differences which are shown in figures 9 and 10, 

http:IOOr.p.rn
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Cotton " inchu and longer Cotton shorter thin 11 inches
BRUSH TYPE GI N

Loose seed rollChange""'i""n-s-a""'"w-s"'p:-:e-e-;d--='-=, f'-'=--."C.,-ha-n""'g-e"""'j-n-s-a-w-s--:p-e-e-:d------,Reduced lOO r.p.m. Increased 100 r.p.m. Reduced 100 r.p.m. Increased 100 r.p.m. 

? 0 

I 

~ '. •• • --:-- - r-':':'-~-+~ -7-1..: ..

riFt·.':·1 I j-;±jl::r'-:!' t#J

~ AIR-BLAST TYPE GIN

til f-'~-I- I -88"'[";"1 ·f±+--bj 
l £=t-:j" I -t-:~ErFtl£++j

5 10 15 ~ J 10 15 20 5 10 15 20 10 15 20
Moisture content of seed cotton (percent) 

FIGURE n.-Dlfferences In grade (f cotton )jnt ginned at gin manufacturer's recommended speed and atother speeds. Grade differences between paired samples ginned at the reCommended speed and at speeds100 revolutions per minute greater or less, as determined from the cotton clssser's appraisal of preparation,color, and leaf, were favorable (+) to Ihe low speed in more cases than they were unfavorahle (-) to thehigh speed. 

Collon IA inches and lonler Cotton shorter than Ik inches
~------~--~~~.,...-~B~R~U~S~H~TY~P~E~G~I~N~~--~--~~--~~~Gin-saw speeds used on paired samples with Gin-saw speeds used on paired samples withseed·roll density chan~ed from loose to tight seed·roll density changed from loose to tight 
Reduced IOOr-p.m, rec~=~!~":;~d Inc,.eued IOCr.pm Reduced IOOr:.p.m. ~;:;~d Increased IOOr;p.rn...... 2

.:2
.~., 1r-~--r--1--r-~--r-+--r-~
Q. 

{;o :~.:' i 1'·, J:" ,, ,~-Ir-~--,~--~--~~--r-~-,~--1 
E-2~~-~-~.-~~--L--~--~~
~ AIR-BLAST TYPE GIN~ 2 r--.---r--,---r--.---r--,---r--, 

'b~ 1r-~--~--4---~~--~--+---r-~ 
~ Or-~--~--~--r--~--~--+--~r--1
b j.w:.. .-: II .: , . , ... . .
~-Ir--i--.~--~--~.-i--~--+--.~-1 .. . ..... 


-2 5~-7.IO;--;1"5--'2;!;0;--;1!;;0-7.15:---;:;2~0--7.10;--:1~5-:::!20 5 
. 

15 20 
.. ..


10 10 15 20 10 15 20
Moisture content of seed cofton (percent) 

FIGUIIE IO.-Dlfferences In grnde of cotton lint ginned with loose Bnd with tight seed roll. Grode, as determined Crom the cotton classer's appraisal of prepllration, color, nnd I"".f for pllired samples, w",. lower(-) with the tight ro/l principally because of the influence of prepurntion. 
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,_Since preparation Wt1$ affected more than color and leaf content by 
_the variations in ginning conditions employed, the differences in 
average grade are due principally to preparatIOn changes. 

TABL1-1 S.-Average grade, as. appraised by the classer, cJ lint ginned c/, different 
saw speeds and seed-roll densities 

COTTON 1}t! INCHES AND LONGER 

---------...,....~-----.~ 

Grade for indir.ated type of gin tI i 
I 

j.\Iolsture-contellL b'TOUP of ~eed I Gin-snw speed (reyoluf.ions Brush Alr-blnst 

cottons (iICrcent) i per minute) 


Loose I' Tight I Loose Tight
seed roll seed roll 1Med roll seed roll 

--~-------- '--;---'--- ~--

o d I Code ! Code Codt 
indO;, iUdtX'! ind,x I indrx' 

LOW._ •••••• _•• ___••• __ __ 4.5 5. a 5.2 5.6 
12.0 IIl1d nooYe. __••••••• ___ •____ •• Medium. -. _ .... -. ••••• 5.0 5.51' 5.4 5.8

{Hlgh__.................... 4.8' 5,4 5.3 5.8 

LOW.. _ .... ............. ·1.8 i 5.2 5.7 6.2 


Delow 12.0................ - .• _ Me,lIum ...-._. ____., 4.U I 5.4 I 5.81 6.4
{ 
. __~.. ., _Hlgh.=-._,., • __~.::.=L._ 4.9 i_., 5.·[ j 5, 7 6..~ 

co'rTON SHORTEll THAN lIt! INCilES 
-.~-.- ...,~.~ ~----

. ILow._ .......'.~.~... -I ·1.11 ! 5.2 4.7 5.4 

12.011111lllllo\'e........... , •. "'lMedlum..................1 4.8) 5.6 4.8 5.4 


Iligh __ •.•...•..••• _.•• ; 5.6 ·1.9 5.4 

Low ... _ .......... ' 4.5 , 4.9 4.5 5.2 


BeloIl'12.1)........................ Medium ..................1 5.1 4.6 5.3 


4.8 I 

{ '1.51 
• . Iligh .....~_.._•._._••_•.•___..____•.:....!__ 

·1.5-!..__ 5.2 _ 4.6 5.3 

-
I ComparIsons of gin types are not to be made from the dntll in this tnhle. 
I See tahle 2 for designations corresponding to index vnlues shown. 

The net effects on grade as a result of varying the gin-saw speed 
100 revolutions per minute above or below the manufacturer's rec
ommended speed averaged less than one-fifth of a grade for lowering 
the speed and a negligible amount for increasing the speed, whereas 
in most instances nearly two-thirds of a grade difference was caused 
by changing the seed-roll density from loose to tight. The difference 
in grade between the tight-roll samples and the loose-roll samples was 
greater for the higher moisture-content cottons than for the lower 
moisture-content cottons, when the brush type of gin was used, but 
with the air-blast type of ~n this difference was more pronounced on 
the cottons of lower mOIsture content. The difference in gins is 
attributed mainly to the fact that with the wetter cottons the loose 
seed roll yielded preparation lower for the air-blast gin than for the 
brush gin, whereas wlth the tight seed roll the preparatioH was almost 
equal for the two types of gins (table 5), 

The laboratory determinations of the effects on brilliance of varying 
saw speed and seed-roll density nre shown in table 9 and figures 11 
and 12. Since brilliance is highly correlated to grade 9, it was 

, The correlation Is high becuuse brilliance measurements are affected by the three grade (actors-by the 
amount oC8hadow whIch varies with tlte degree or preparation, by the color of the lint, and by tho amount 
orIest. 
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affected by the various ginning conditions in somewhat the same man
ner as was grade as observed by the classer; that is, the loose seed 

Cotton Ii inches and lonter Cotton shorter than 1£ inches 
BRUSH TYPE GIN 

r-______~~~------~----~Lo~o~se~see·rd~r~o~"--~~~~~--~~--------
. R.ducedf~J~~m~n S?,';I,)f:se.~ lOa r.p.m. R.duc.d ~h~~rm~n sar:.c;~:;.dd lao r.c.m. 

i:L-+"~~~J I ..1 H.' . ...!..... • ',' ._.' •'" ,-_., T' ;1' • "1 • • • r, r ~ ·~t+---I 
~3 	 I t • i 

!IEf- I }~--:I ~;'Mi"F+,~-- I::f-7Ig 
:::: 	 AIR-BLAST TYPE GIN

i:F±+ I .f--"'8l:3-~-I-- I-+-C'H 
::: 	 Iiiseed roJI 

~~:I ·f·· ... /. I 'f "f~+'~ F~+~'~-f~±-'~I~'3-,1 
5 10 '5 20 10 15 20 5 10 15 20 10 15 20 

Moisture content of seed cotton ( percent) 
FIGUIlE 1l.-DllTercnccs in brilliance or cotton lint ginned at gin manufacturer's recommended saw speed 

and atotber speeds. Slightly higher brilliance (+) for ginning at low saw speed was IndIcated generally 
by laboratory determInations wltb paired samples ginned at the recommen'led speed and at 100 revolu. 
tlons per minute greater or less, for the longer cottons. 

roll rather genemlly gave samples of higher brilliance. Of the gin
saw speeds used, the lowest appen,red to produce the most favorable 
effects on brilliance with the longer staple cottons. These differences 

Cotton I~ inches Ind longer Cotton shorter thIn I~ inches 
BRUSH TYPE GIN 

....G""in-.saw--s-pe-e-:d-s-us-e-=d-o-n-pa-:i-re-d;""s-a-m-:Pl:"'es;;....:.w;.:it:-'1 Gin saw speeds used on paired samples withh 
..... seed·roll density changed from loose to tight seed roll density changed from loose to tight 

.~ Reduced IOOr-p.m. rec~::!:!~7;:srd Increa5ed fOOr.p.m. Reduced IOOr.p.m. r!!:,~:::;:~'d Increased JOOr.p.m. 

• 	 ~.4 

~.2~-+--1--4r--+--+--4---r--t7.-4 
c.. 	 1r II. 

~ Or-~~~~r-~•.~~--~~~~--~ c.. ,.... II' )I' .:: 

~12·r--+--1---r--.+--1~-r--t--+--~ 
~'4L-~__~__L-~__~~L--L__~~ 	 • 

I 	 AIR-BLASTTrY~P~Er-G~IN~r--r__r--r__r--r-' 

. .. ' ..{jH'11 H· IHE
:. 10 I~ 	 20 10 1$ 20 10 1$ 2ll $ 10 1$ 20 10 1$ 20 10 1$ 20 

Moisture content of seed cotlon (percent) 
FIGUIIE 12.-Ditferenoos In hrillanoo of cotton lint ginned with loose Bnd with tight seed rolls. Some 

tendency favorable to the loose ~ced roli (-) was shown hy the lahoratory determinations with paired 
samples. 

were small but in general were .found to be significant. With the 
shorter cottons, the differences in most cases seem not significa.nt. 

http:significa.nt
http:sar:.c;~:;.dd
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TABLE 9.-Average bril1,tance, a8 determined by laboratory measuremenu., of 
;, cotton lint ginit~dat different 8aw speecls and seed-roll densitie8 

bOTTON H& INCHES AND I.ONGER 

Jlrilllllnce for Indicated type of gin I 

Molsture-content grout> of ",'Cd Gln-saw speed (revolutions Jlrush Alr·blast 
cotton.< (percent) per minute) 

].oose Tight Loose Tight
seed roll seed roll seed roll seed roll 

---------J-~---.-- -_. ---------
Unit., Unit.· Unit., Unit.,

LoW•••••••••• _••••_•••••_ 8. il 8.68 8.66 8. OJ 
12.U and above ••• _••••••••••••___• Mediulll •• __••.••_•••_•• _. 8.71 8.66 8.63 8.61{High..................... . 8.69 8.68 8.59 8. 59 

Low. '" •••••••••••••••••• 8.59 8.56 8.38 8.36 
Below 12.0••••_•••• _•••••••••••_.. Medium_•. ,._•••"."., 8.58 8.50 8.35 8.33{Hlgh•••••• -............... 8.53 8. flO 8.37 8. ai 

_________'--______...!....__,l.--.._.,__ .. ...~J 

COTTON SHORTEH 'rHAN 1)& INCHES 

Low _____________..______ _ 
8.1>1 8. &I 8.52 8.4912.0 and above_________________.__ Medium_ .....___ •_____ ._. 8. &I 8.53 8.49 8.4i{ 8.53 8,52 8.47 8.46~~~::~::::::::::::::::::: 8.55 8.55 8.50 8.47 

Below 12.0__ . _•••••••• _........... Medium••••••••••••••••• 8. 55 8.56 8.48 S.48{High••••.•••••••••••••••••1 8.55 8.53 8.49 8.40 
_________'--______-'-__-'- __--L___. __ 

I Comparisons of gin types nre not to be mado from tho data In this tRblo. 
, BrillIance readings of cotton samples range approximately from 7 to 9 on a seale which extonds In equal

3teps from 0, which is black, to 10, which is white. nigher brilliance is lISSoelated with higher numeriml 
values. 

As previously pointed out, the grade element that is chiefly affected 
by variations in gin-saw speed and seed-roll density is preparation. 
Photographs illustnting these effects on a long, a medium, and a 
short cotton are shown in plates I, 2, and 3, respectively. The 
greatest difference in grade due to variations in saw speed between 
the long-staple samples shown in place 1 is one-third of a grade, and 
the difference due to variation in roll density is about twice as much. 
The medium-staple cotton in plate 2 also shows greater differences 
in grade between samples ginned with different roll densities than 
between samples ginned with different saw speedd. Even with the 
short-staple, l'{6-inch cotton, in plate 3, the loose-roll samples were 
better than the tight-roll samples by more than one-half of a grade, 
though with this cotton there was no evident difference due to SIl.W

speed variation. 
STAPLE 

The staple length as observed by the classer was not noticeably 
affected by the speed of the gin saws, but in table 10 and figures 13 
and 14 there is some indication that slight shortening of staple le~gth 
is associated with increase in density of the seed roll. These differ
ences in length may be explained .in part by increased breakage of 
the fiber when the tighter seed .roll was used, ad a result:. of the greater 
resistance to removal of the .fibers being offered by the compactness 
of the seed roll. 

"J:..: 
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~. Callan Ih inches and longer Col/on shorfer than IA inches
BRlJSH TYPE GIN" Loose seed roll, Change in saw speed Change in saw speedReduced 100 ,.p.m, Increased 100 r,p,m, Reduced 100 r.p.m. Increased 100 r.p,m.,-" i~~+~-.1 .j-.-....~- J .!

~;I I -'--r-"-r-- -····i·_..·+·_·-
T~"" ""II 

t~EE·~:T· I +:-:..F F....·+-.. !~·~±·--t~~.l=j
l:: AIR·BLAST TYPE GIN 

, 
i~1 ~+ ::r·f--~{]r+--F+-+·--+-j' ill"" ""l_~E·f~·:·-~·~·~-_·~"·-·:" . t--~+"'-'+-'±'-'~~-'E5 .0 15 20 10 15 20 5 10 15 20 10 15 20

Moislure content of seed cotton ( percent) 
FIGURF. 13.-Dlfferent'CS In stnplo length oC cotton lint ginned nt ~in mnnuracturer's reconllllelldod S/lWspeed nndllt other spccdq, Staple·lellgth """igrllltions by the colton cI!L'ISer, Cor pllired samples ginnednt tho recommended speed nnd nt speeds 100 revolutions per minuto, grenter or less, wero not consistently'lffected by tho ,'uriations In linw speed. 

; 
Cotton I~ inches and longer Cotton shorter than IW inches

BRUSH TYPE GIN
Gin·saw speeds used on paired samples with Gin·saw speeds used on paired samples withseed-roll density changed from loose 10 tighl seed-roll densily changed from loose to tighl 

Manurac:tut'er~~
<J Reduced IOOr:p.m. loct'l:a5ed IOOr-p.m. Mal1ufactun'r-$

rttornrTIend~d $pecd Rrduced IOOr-p.m. 
rf(cmrr'lendf'd !'peed 

Increased IOOr:p.m. 

, 
~.2 

I I~ .1 

<J

<: 1 ~ _..
OJ 

of--~-. , .. 
i"

1--- .'-~.~~-..., -:.. .- . -<. ,
~.I 

J J~
'ii,,,,2 

AIR-BLAST TYPE GIN 

If iJi~~~ Hl ~-l 1+$++115 10 I~ 20 10 15 20 10 I~ 20 ~ 10 I~ 20 10 I~ 20t 10 15 20 

" 
Moisfure content of seed cot/on (percent) 

FIOURE 14.-Dtaercnccs In stople length oC cotton lint ginnod with 10050 and with tight seed roll, Staplelength designations hy tho cotton clnsser showod some dlfforenccs heLwccn palror! samples, which weregenerally unCn\,orahle (-) to the tight roll. 

i 

r 

, 

ilL", .., .' 



Tech. Bul. 503. U. S. Dept. of As..icultur. 
PLATE 1 

LONG-STAPLE; GINNE;O-LiNT SAMPLE;S RE;PRE;SE;NTING DIFFE;RE;NT GIN-SAW 

SPE;E;OS ANO Se;E;O-RoLL DENSITIES. 


A, 1.0\1 ~11('l'd with 1"'''''.wIL II. low ~IH,,'d II Jill li~hl rllll: (',JII\'diUIII ,p"\'d II jilt 100'" roll; IJ, medium 
spct!d wltll tlJ.!lJt roJl; J~', hiVh !-JH't'd \\ ith )OU:-l\ roB; F, 11I~h ~pl·ljd \\ ith ti~h~ roll" 



PLATE 2Tech. Bul. 503. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture 

MEDIUM-STAPLE GINNED-LiNT SAMPLES REPRESENTING DIFFERENT GIN-SAW 

SPEEDS AND SEED-RoLL DENSITIES. 


A. Low speed with loose roll; /I, Illw SIIV,·,I wllh Ii~ht. roll; ('. medium ~pC"d with loose roll; D, medium 
speC, I with ti~llI. mil; /':, hi~h speed wilh loosI' roll; P, hl~h speed wilh tight roll. 



Tech. Bul. 503. U. S. Dept. or Agriculture PL.ATE 3 

SHORT-STAPLE GINNEO-LiNT SAMPLES REPRESENTING DIFFERENT GIN-SAW 

SPEEDS AND SEED- ROLL DENSITI ES• 


• 1. L,,\," S{W(I,j wilh l.flO"'l' roll: N. low ~IJilPtl \\ull Ihdll roll; (', IIli'dit.1l1l !'IPl'lld \\ith lon..:t· roll: lJ, tlwdluHt 
SIll'tj1t \\uh 1,1~hl foil; F. h1gh ~1)l~\'11 \\ I,ll \I)o..,t.' roU, Ft JH~h ~1)1.'1.1'\ wilh ti~h\ fOU. 
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TABLE lO.-Average staple length, as appraised by the classer of cotton lint ginned 

. at different saW speeds and seed-roll densities 


COTTON l~n INCHES AND LONGER 

l'ltaplelength tor Indicated type oe gin' 

Moisture-content group ot seed Oin·saw speed (revolutions Brush Alr·blast 
cottons (percent) per minute) 

') 

Loose I.Joose 'right
seed roll seed roll seed roll 

---------,1--------1----------- 
1T1chea' 

Low••.••••••••••.•••••••. 1%. 
12.0 and above.................... Medium•.•.••••.•••.•••.• 1%.
{High•••••••__ •___ •.••.••.• H~. 

I,OW •••••••.•.••••••.••••• 1%.
Below 12.0........................ Medium •.•..••.•••••.•••• l!H
{High...................... HH 


COTTON SIIORTER THAN H~ INCHES 

Low..................... . ly'.2 
,


>.
12.0 and ahove.................... Medium•••••••••••••••••. H!t2{High••••••.••.•••.••••••.• 1+ 

Low••••••••..••••••••.••. I 
Below 12.0........................ Medium•••••.••••••••••.• I {Hlgh.~ •••••••••••••.••..•. 1

• Comparisons of gin types ure not to be made from the data in this tabi~. 
• Decimal ronges equivaient to emctional designations ure given in tahle 4. 

The upper quartile length by weight of the fibe]'s,'~ as lllea~ured in 

the laboratory, was irregular nnd did not definitely fnvor anyone of 


Cotton Ii inches and longer 

.m. 

-... 
-<::0 

" ~~I n seed 

t~Ef "" I :1·..·~M I I- ..j···=±·~l· l I 
::: AIR-BLAST TYPE GIN 

1:1 ·1··" 1 1 '1 I'~'rE1:· l '1::j: '.' +. J 
~ nseed roll 

~.~Ef·'·I- I '1,·7.+=1 EF±~E+·: l I 

5 10 15 20 10 15 20 5 10 15 20 10 15 20 

Moisture content of seed colton l percenl ) 

jo'lGURE 15.-Differences in upper'quartile fiber length of cotton lint J;innod at gin manufacturer's recom· 

mended saw speed nnd at other speeds. Fiher·lengt.h differences between paired samples, as determined 

in the laboratory, were not consistently favorable to tho gin manufacturer's recommended saw speed or 

to a speed eltber 100 revolutions per minute b'l'eater or 100 revolutions per minute less than that 

recommended. 

10 Length at tbe 25'percent position heglnning with the longest fibers in tho length·cumulatlve weight 
percent curve. 
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the three saw speeds, us shown by table 11 and figure 15. Similar 
irregularity is evident in the comparisons made on a basis of roll
density vu.rintions, asmu.y be seen in table 11 and figure 16. 

Colton I~ inches and longer Cotton shorter than 11 inches 

BRUSH TYPE GIN 


Gin-saw speeds used on paired samples with Gin-saw speeds used on paired samples with 

seed·roll density changed from loose to tight seed-roll density changed from loose to tight 


Manufadurer's Manufacturer'sReduced 100r.p.m. Increased IOOr.p.m. Reduced IOOr.p.m. Increased IOOr.p.m.
recommended speed retommended 5pHd 

I . x L. "' .. . "'l- '. x 
x x .'. . 

x 

, I ' " , 
, 

, , , 
II 

~~__~~__'-~r--._A_IRr-_B_LrA--,STT~Y__PrE_G-.IN__.-~__~-'__-r__r-~ 

, .x 

I'" x J' 

tH··=-r---t-----t--··1·11 H'I:·1··"-t----I--"'+I 
~ 10 15 20 10 15 20 10 I~ 20 3 10 15 20 10 I!I 20 10 I~ 20 

Moisture content of seed cotton (percent) 
FIGURE 16.-DiJTerenees in npper quurtile fiber length of cotton lint ginned with looso ond with tight seed 

rolls. }'iher-Iength diJTerences bet.ween paired samples, as determined in the laboratory, wore not con
sistently favorable to either loose-roll or tight-roll ginning. 

TABLE n.-Average upper quartile length I of colton lint ginned at different sa.W 
speeds and seed-roll densities 

COTTON H~IN('rrES .\",1) J,ONOErt 

Upper quartile fiber length for lndieated 
type of gin 2 

?YfoIRture'content group of seed Gln'slllI'speed (revolu!.l()lIs Brush Air blnstcottons (percenl.) per minute) 

Loose Tight Loose Tight 
seed roll seed roll seed roll seed roll 

Inchts 3 fllche8 , Inc.~es , Inch.s' 
1.251 1. 244 1.215 1.202 

••• __ _______ ....1:1.0 nurl IIbo\'e .•••_ __ .. __ .• ____ r'oll':-McdulIn------------------. •___ .. 1. 2~2 1.249 1.219 1.223 
1.236 I. 2M 1.205 1.222{p~~~-:::::~::::::: :::-::-: 1.270 1.270 1.267 1.260Below 12.0 __________ ._.•___ • ______ Medium____ •___ ... _._.... 1.265 1.255 1.289 1.2117 

High •. " ..... ______ ....... 1.278 1.281 1. 259 1.270 


-
CO'l"l'ON' SUOn'l'ER THAN H~ INCHES 

l
1.020 I. 0-14 1.0-18 1.043LolI' ------ -.----.--.-.. --12.0 alld uho\·••__ ••••• _____ .. _..__ }.fedium_____________ ••••• 1.038 1.028 1.053 1. OMHigh________ ._._ ........__ 
 1.034 1.030 1.036 1.037Low. _____• ______• __ •____ _ 1.003 .992 .984 1.000Beloll' 12.0 .. ___ " _._ .... _.. _._. Medlum________________.. .996 1.003 1.008 1.003High____ ._ •• ____ •.• ___ ... 1.009 1.000 .!l82 .993--- -.-.~ ----'-----'------'-----'---

I Length at tho 2S'percent position heglnning with the longest IIbers in the length-cuInulotive weight 
percent curve. 

, Comparisons of gin types are not to be mnde lrom tho data in this tahle. 
See table 4 for [mctional equivalents. l 
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The variability of fiber length, as shown in table] 2 and figures 17 
Ilud 18, wns not definitely or consistently affected by either gin-saw 

cotton I~ inches'lnd 10n&er cotton shorter thin Ii inches 
BRUSH TYPE GIN 

Loose seed ro II 

Change in saw speed Change III saw speed


Reduced 100r-p.m. Increa.ed 100 •.p.~m. Reduced 100 r.<':m. Inc.eased IOO'',J!.m. 
30 

, , . . . .'. . • ,, , ,. , , . 

'I ·1 I :1 .{'hi r"r :.~'[: .-\". 1 I· "·13 
AIR-BLAST TYPE GIN 

1':·1' I '·:·I''''TFI:·· ·1"'1 'lil 

·1····1· 1 ·j·:f'hfE++·I·}···j, j

10 15 20 10 15 20 5 10 15 20 10 15 20 

Moisture content of seed cotlon ( percent) 
FIGUnE l7.-Differences in fiber-length variability of cotton lint Idnned at gin lIlanufacturer's recom

mende<! saw speed and at other speeds. No definite relutionship between fiber-length variability and 
gin-saw speed was sbown by the lahoratory measurements On pulred samples ginned at tbe recommende<! 
~peed and ut sp"eds 100 re,·olutions per minute greater or less. 

Cotton I~ inches and longer Coiton shorter than IA inches 
BRUSH TYPE GIN 

Gin-sawspeeds used on paired samples with Gin-sawspeeds used on paired samples with 
-::::- seed·roll density changed from loose to tight seed·roll density changed from loose to tight 

Manufacturers Menufacturer-s~ Reduced IOOr.p.m. Increased 10Or.p... Reduced IOOr.p.m. Increand IOOr.p.m.
rKomr.:ended spffd recommended spud 


~ 40 L 

~ 20 , . 
I.J I,.!. . . 
~ 0 . • ,~"r ,--- --"'-. " ~. . '~-
... " 'i . ~ . . . , 
~ -20 

~-40 I 
AI R-BLAST TYPE GI N 

11···.1·1 EN r--r--r---r--r-hF-.-_.r;.....~ ".•••~. 
20 10 15 20 10 15 20 5 10 15 20 10 15 20 10 15 20 

Moisture content of seed cotton (percent) 
}'IGUIlE 18.-DUIerenl'Cs in tiber-length variability of cotton Hnt ginned with loose and with tight seed 

rolls. No slgnlJJcunt elIcct oC seed·roll density upon fiber-length varlahllity was Indicated by the laboru
tory measurements of pulred sam [lIes. 

speed or seed-roll density. The differences in variability s11O\\'11 for 
the various methods of ginning nre small, and are not consistently 
favorable to any gin-saw speed or seed-roll density. 

http:Increa.ed
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TABLE 12.-Average variability of fiber length I of cot/on lint ginned at different saw 
speeds and seed-roll densities 

COTTON" Us IN"CHES AND LONGER 

Variability of tiber length for Indicated 
type of gin • 

Mol~ture-content group of seed Gln-saw Rpeed (revo)u. 
cottons (percent) tlons per minute)c nru~h Air·blast 

Loo~c Tight I,oose Tight 
seed roll ~L..,d roll seed roll seed roll

---------1-------1'--__________ 
PtTctnt Percenl Percent Pacen/.LoW.._._.•• i8.3 88.0 87.9 94.3..... ...... .c c 

12.0 lind nbove •••••• c........ cc'" Medium................. c 80. t 84.5 80.6
{	 90.9
High._................... 93.3 96.4
c 95.0 8i. ; 
LOW................... 92. 7 92. 1 96.2
c 99.4Below 12.0...... c.......... ....... Medium..... c.......c... 

c • 

. 92. 4 97.6 89.5 B7.1)
{High................ c... 91.9 9/1.0 101., B 
 99.6 

(,OT'I'ON SJIORTgR 'I'HAN H~ INCHES 

LO\\' ....... c. c 84.7 B7.9 85.5 B1.2
C •• C .... 

12.0 and IIbove.•.•.•c.c . .• 	Mediulll .............. . 8:\.7 81.:1 82.3 81.8 

11i~h......... c.•.• c... c 
 SI.1 B4. i BS.l B.S. 9
Lo\\·.......c.c ....... B2.8 89.9 87.3 91.4
.Delnw 12.0............ c .. Medium........ c . 

. 


c ... .. 86.3 iB.7 86.0 86.4IJWgh........ Bli. i 88.4 90.2 89.0cc ... ......... , 


I DllTerence bet\\'L'Cn IIber lengths at 90- und 10-percent points 011 the length-cuUlulutive weight pen'ellt 
curve divided by the length ut the 5O-percent poInt. 

• Comparisons of gin types IIrc not to be Illude from the dlllll [n this !.llble. 

GINNING TIME AND LINT TURN.OUT 

GINNING TIME 

Gin-saw speed nnd seed-l'Oll density affect not only the quality of 
the ginned lint but also the ginning time find the lint turn-out. The 
data on these factors from tests with two brush gins and two air-blast 
gins and nine cottons wem avel'llged, and fire shown in table 13. The 
weighted avernge staple length of these cottons WitS about 1 inch and 
the moisture content 9.6 percent. 

The time required to gm 100 pounds of seed cotton tended, on the 
avera&"e, to increase when the SI1W speed was reduced 100 revolutions 
per mmute below the manufacturer's l'ecornmended speed and to de;
crease when the SItW speed WitS increased 100 revolutions per minute 
above the recommended speed. The slightly incren.sed cltpacity ob
tained with increased saw speed is due to the fP'eater number of saw 
teeth coming in contact with the seed roll in a gIven time, thus remov
ing a somewhat greater number of fibers. The gin capacity is not 
increased, however, in proportion to the number of saw teeth con
tacting the seed .roll. That is, while increasing the saw speed from 
400 to 500 revolutions per minute increased the number of teeth 
engaging the seed roll per minute by 25 percent, the increase in 
amount of lint obtained per minute was only about 6 percent. 

By timing the rotation of the seed roll ill several makes of ~in 
stands it was found that, the rotative speed of the seed roll vaned 
not with the saw speed but with the roll density. Tests with a 
70-saw brush gin fitted with free-turning circular ends on the roll 
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box and a special tubular. spiked core connected to these ends dis

closed, with gin-saw speeds ranging from 300 to 800 revolutions per 

minute,a constant loose-seed-roll speed of 84 revolutions per minute 

and a constant tight-seed-roll speed of 116 revolutions per minute. 

TABLE 13.-Average ginning time and average lint him-out per 100 pounds of seed 

cotton having an average moisture content of 9.6 percent ginned wUh 70-saw gin 

stands operated at different saw speeds and with different seed-roll densities 

Ginning time Amount of lint 

Lot nos.' Oin'sa,\" spec,i 
Tight seed Tight seedLoose seed Loose seed

roll roll roil roll 

.\(inll/e. .\[inn/to POllnd3 Pound., 
.,. I 3.6 31.6 31. j{LOW.......... 
4.0 :1.4 32.3 32.2


18-A, 44, 63, 64, 73,135,136,145, 159. Medium........

lIigh.............. -1.8 3. :\ 32. 4 32. :\ 


1 Different portions of the first 6 cottons were ginned on n brush nnd nn nir·blnst gin, nnd portions of the 

Jnst 4 cottons were ginned on n brush nnd 'ID nlr·blnst gin of other mnke. 

The difference in time required to gin 100 pounds of seed cotton 

was much less between the lowest and the highest saw speed than 

that between the loose and the tight seed-roll ginning at any saw 

speed used in the tests. For the loose seed roll, the reductlOn in 

ginning time between the low and the high SIl.W speed was only 0.3 

minute, or 6 percent. For the medium saw speed, the difference in 

ginning time between loose and tight seed rolls amounted to 1.5 

minutes, or 30 percent, in favor of the tight roll. 
On the basis of the data in table 13, the number of bales of 1,500 

pounds of seed cotton that would be ginned in 8 hours of continuous 

operation without interruptions such as are common for changing 

wagons, tying out bales, and the like, by a plant having four 70-saw 

stands operating with a loose seed roll, would be 25 for the low, 26 

for the medium, and 27 for the high saw speed. Operating with a 

tight seed roll, or fast rate of feeding, the number of bales gmned nt 

the three saw speeds would be '35%, 37}~, and 38, respectively. That 

is, incrensing the saw speed 200 revolutions per minute, from the 

lowest to the highest speed tested, would result in an increase of not 

over 3 bnles per 8-hour day, while the use of n tight seed roll instead 

of a loose seed roll would increase the daily capacity about 11 bales 

for each of the saw speeds.
Because the ginning time was so materially affected by variation 

of the rate of feeding, with consequent variation in density of the 

seed roll, data to show such effects were nssembled from a wide 

range of cottons ginned at the manufacturer's recommended saw 

speed and are arranged in tttble 14 by staple length and moisture 

content of the cotton. The table gives nlso the average lint turn

out for loose and for tight seed roll. Severnl makes of gins of ench 

type. were used in the study. 
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TABLE 14.-Average lint turn·out and average ginning time per 100 pounds oj seedcotton ginned with loose and tight seed rolls on 70·saw gin stands 
COTTON I~8 INCHES ,\ND LONGER GINNED WITH DRUSIT OIl'.' 

Seed cotton 

Aver· Seed·roll Lint, (IInnlngl\foisiure·(!on tellt ngo den~ity turn· limogroup (perCl!nt} l~ot nos. mois oul

ture


ronteul 


Perce lit Pound.! ,\finll/c.,12.() nnd nlJo\·o•••• {IOil• 1O~ !OO, J.il, 202, 201, 2OT" 2l~1, 214, i H.I {Lomitl... .•...•.. 28.621!l, .4" ....••. ...... ". TIgllt.... .... 28. ti 
4.
2.8

I
Delon' 12.0•••••.••• {51, 1,18, 12:1, 13S, 144, IliO, 226, 22i, 2:1:1, 10." {LOose. ..........
2·1....................... ............ Tight.......... 

2i. n 4."

27. S :1.2 

COTTON srroH1'ER TITAN Bil INCHES GINNED WITITnRtTSn (III'.' 

12.0 nnd nhovo..... {Il*' .Il~, 1l~'l2?' 131" 133, I~n, IS6, 201, } ~O. 4.(1.1, .10, .11,218.220,229............ 
J 5 4 {Loose........ . ·1.0
•. Tight........... 30.7 2.11
lJelow 12.0......... {n, 18-"~, 4.~ 03, 73, 115, 142, Hli, 159,} 
 "4 Loose .......... . 33.0 Ii.·'
21m, 228, .41.. ............ ........... . Tight·.......... . 33. a 
 3.7 

C'OTTON Us INCITES ,\ND LONGER GINNED WITH ArR·UT,AST GIN' 

12.0 nnd nbo\'o..... 202, 2vI, 2117, 214....................... 14 .J fLOOSC ........... 29.2 ·1.0
• • Tight........... 29.0 2.8
Delon' 12.0......... ()'I, la5, 232 ............................ \I 6 1.0050........... 30.2 4.0

. ·Pight.......... .. 30.0 2.0 


COTTON SHORTER TITAN Hii INCHES GINNED "'['rH Am·BLAST GIN 

:1.9J2.0 and above.....1 )~, 201, 21l3, 2ilS, 212, 218, 220 ........._ 1O.•i gi'~ht:::::::::: ~~:1 2.8
Below 12.0.........IF' 9, 18~A, 44, 7:1, 136, 1405, 140, 1511, 206,}
, 228,236.............................. 9.1 {Loose........... 33.3 .,),1

Tlght.........._ 3.1.4 3.1 


The time required to gin 11 gh-en quantity of cotton with 11 tightseed roll is considerably less tlllUl with 11100se seed roll. The ex-pll1nation for the more rapid ginning v~ith the tight seed roll is that thecompactness of the revolving roll causes it to press more firmlyagainst the saws, resulting in each saw toOtll engnging a greaternumber of fibers. According to the datil. in table 14, equal quantities of seed cotton were ginned with the tight seed roll in about twothirds of tho time required with a looso seed roll. This means thatas mu.ny hales of cotton could be ginne(l in2 days with a tight soedroll ns in 3 days with 11 loose seed roll. Because the ginner has arelatively high fixed operating expense, which does not necessarilyvary with tho number of bales ginned, he ordinarily will be inclinedto gin with a relatively tight seed roll. OompetitIOn between gins,especially during the rush of the ginning senson when many farmersare anxious to get their cotton ginned as quickly as possible, encourIlges fast ginning or the use of a tight seed roll. 

UN')' TURN.OIlT 

As allOWll by table 13, lint tIU'n-out tends to increase with anincrease in gin-saw speed. As a rule, a decrease in saw' speed of 100 
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revolutions per minute below normal reduced the lint turn-out more 
than a corresponding increase in speed above normal increased the 
turn-out. In terms of 1,500 pounds of seed cotton ginned with a 
loose seed roll, the lint turn-out was decreased 10 pounds by reducing 
the saw speed by 100 revolutions per minut~ below normal and 
increased 2 pounds by raising tIle saw speed by 100 revolutions per 
minute above normal. 

Some of the increased turn-out at the higher speeds no doubt is 
due to closer ginning of the seed, which increases the quantity of 
fuzz or very short fibers tha.t are removed from the seed and plnced 
in the lint (2). In~ofru' ns the spinning quality of the lint is con
cerned, a bale of cotton would probably be ]('ss valuable by the tHldi
tion of this lmdesirable type of fibers. The friction between snw disk 
and seeds, when the saws revolve ttt high spe('ds, would tend to 
force some of the seeds thnt are already sufficiently ginned buck into 
the seed roll past the point of dischaTge and thereby subject th('m to 
further action of the saws, causing closer ginning of the seed. 

The lint turn-out as shown by tables 13 and 14 was not definitely 
or consistently affectecl by varIation in seed-Toll density. That is, 
the quantity of lint obtainecl does not appeal" to vary with the rate at 
which seed cotton is fed to the gin stand. The closeness with which 
the seed are ginnecl is dependent to a greater extcnt on tho setting of 
the seed hoard than on the compactncss of the sc('(I1'ol1. It is pos
sible to dose up the seed board and force the seed to remain in the 
roll box until ginned compnrathTcly dose, but "with the snme sped 
board adjustment the lint turn-out is not significout!,r affeded by 
the density of the seed roll. 

MONETARY VALUE OF LINT 

Although differ~nces in monetary yalue of cotton as n, result of 
differences in quality may not alwa:ys be reflected bock to the grower, 
the commercial 1,1Se of certain methods of ginning that lower the 
quality of cotton contributcs to fl, J'cduction of the total yolue of the 
Americon cotton crop, und arh-crsely afl'ects its competith-c position 
in relation tD foreign growths of cotton. Therefore, the monctal,\T 
losses that may result from the dllmnge to cotton qunlitv associllted 
with ginning cotton too fast or wi th the consequent tight seed 1'011 
deserye recognition. For this reason the quality dotit nnd lint turn
out results obtnined with the cottons nnd gins listed ill tnble 14 ha",e 
been compiled, each fador heing w('ightcd by tho number of snmpl('s 
averaged because the effects illyolyecl were similar for the difl'erent 
gins. These results, together with the figlU'('S on the cstimatcd 
money yulue of the lint from 1,500 pounds of seed cotton cniculated 
for each ginning condition, nre shown in tuhle 15 by staple length 
and moisture content of the seed cotton. In connection with the 
prices 1Ised, it is recognized that the monettll'Y elred of the ginning 
conditions will differ from year to yeO)" depending on the prCmitulls 
and discounts for grade and staple. The prices of the fractional 
grades and staple lengths werc calculated by int~rpolating betweon 
the prices of even grades and staples. 
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t·: TABLE I5.-Estimated value of lint cotton ginned with lo08e and with tight 8eed rolls 

CO'l'TON H§ INCITES AND LONOER 

Seed cotton 

Average 
 I 

------ Seed·rolf r:;g~~~~e Orade Staple Prloo per Dale Value perI
Lots A\'eragc density ofl!lnned length pound I weight 3 bale 

(number)' l:;g~~~~~e ifnI 

.·------1- I-~ -iI i ··I----r---7·h/rly· I ICode : 8r.cond&Perce lit . 'I (lithr ; inch Cwt.. I1'011 nd& IEo/lar8Jr............ 14. 1 {~~~t...~...:/ perT~ , 5.~6 37.93 8. OJ ~Ii-I :19.09
5.8-1 37. roo ~~. f~J1:1............. 5.38 ' 36.77 f:rs I 1~~ , 
 3·1.855. ;2 36.62 I 44410. 2_{~f~~::~:~.:::1 ~:~_L._ 7.53 I :13.1:1 
._, 

COT'rox SnORTER TITAN H~ INClIES 

Loose•• T-I~-I---;~-I-;.;.:I.·Ii' 7 i. flO 30.38Tight••..• IO••J' 5.58 32.~1 i i. ~'9f :15.4:19.2 Loose.. .. 7.2 4.85 I 31.0S. 7.29 :J7.!l3'right.. . i.2 5.33 30.76 7.13 :17.21 

, Each group here comblncs thosnme moisture-content I!roupsshown in tllllie 14 for hoth gin types. 
r Approxlmllte ,wera!!c prico for the specflled white grndes and staple lengths prcmiffng at Memphis,

'fenn.. for the senson 1932-33. 
1 Calculated for 1,500 pounds of seed eotion, on hnsis of Ifnt turn-ouL shown in tllllie I~ plus 22 pounds(or bagging and ties. 

As pointed out previollsly, the gmcie WIIS sOlllewhllt lower lind tho 
stllple slightly shorter for cottons ginned with the tight seed roll, 
therefore the price pel' pound wns less fOI' the cotton ginned with 
this type of roll. The weight of the bale was not gl'catly affected 
by the vnriutions in seed-mU density. Consequently, with a lower
price lint and no appreciable difl'el'fmce in bale weight, the net mone
tnry value of the lint wus lower for the tight-roll ginning. The 
reduction in the value of the lint from ginning with It tight mthel' 
than with n loose seed roll increased with the moisture content I1n<1 

. with the staple length of the cotton. 
'With the longer stnple cottons of the higher moisture group, the 

value of the lint ginned with loose seed rolls WIlS npproximll,tely 
$4.50 (or 13 percent) llJore thun those ginned \\;th tight seed rolls, 
with Middling %inch cotton selling at about 7 cents a pound Il~ wus 
the cnse during the 1932-33 senson. 

The vnlue of the longer sblple cottons of the lower moistUl'e groups 
WIIS reduced almost $1.50 per bnle by ginning with It tight instead of 
loose seed roll. The allJOlint of reduction for the shorter staple cot
tons of the high- and low-moisture groups amounted to 95 and 62 
cents per bale, respectively. It is recognized that, to prevent the 
losses shown, the ginning costs are increased, but data on the amount 
of such costs are not nYllilable. 

POWER REQUIREMENTS AND ENERGY CONSUMPTION 

In the studies here reported, only It limited amount of data on the 

power phase of ginning were collected because necessary instruments 

were not obtained until the studies hlld reached an advanced stage. 

However, the available dattt show some rather interesting relation

ships. 
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'l'able 16 shows nverage figmes for the power requirement of n 70
saw brush gin equipped with 12-inch saws, and for the energy con
sumption of the gin stand in ginning 1,500 ponnds of seed cOttOll, with 
two different staple-length groups. Varying the gin-snw speed from 
100 revolutions per minute below to 100 revolutions l)er minute nbove 
the manufncturer's recommended speed sllOwed n sight tendency to 
increase the power required by the gin stand, wherens vnrying the 
seed-roll density from loose to tight incrensed the power requirement 
by about 50 percent. So large a dift'erence in the necessnrycnpacity 
of the motors 01' engines required. to drive the gins is a material 
udvantage of loose seed-roll over tight seed-roll ginning. 

The amollnt of energy consumed in gilUling n bale of ,·,1 ,on was 
consistently, but only slightly, nffected by vnriations in lj!" :;inning 
conditions employed, decl'eusing with incrense in SItW speed and with 
decrease in roll density. The faster l'nte of ginning with the tight 
seed 1'0]] Itnd the higher SItW speed compensllted in lllrge measure 
for the increased power requirement, in the efl'ect upon energy con
sumption. On the hnsis of energy consumption shown in table 1(3 
and assuming It 1'nte of 4 ('ents pel' kiiowatt-hoUl' for electric current, 
the lnrgest diffel'enee in cost pCI' bnle for yltrin tions in either SIlW Rpeed 
or Reed-roll density would he llbout (3 cents. 

T.~ HLE 1G.-,I vemge power requirement oj l! 70-.~aw brush yin, and (lveru(/() elierYl1 
conslI1I/ed in (jinnill(j 1,tWO j)()unlis oj seed Clll/Oll •. 

CO'l"l'OX H10 lXCIlES AXD 1.OXGER 

:iced cottons 	 ; POW('f required; ~ }-;nergy consumed: 

-,.----" '-~' _..., -
ClI n SII w speed.\yerngc , Loos~ , '('ight ' Loose I '(,lght1,ot nos, moisture seed roll, seed roll seed rOll, seed roll eonleut 1 

, 
/lor8c, : Ni/owaUJ Kilolt'att· 

PtTa1t1 polt'er i 11011,. I hOIlr>
:{LOW,." .. , .. " 

3:14,335, :141, 34~. 3M, :li2, :lSU. 11.4 	 .\Iedium .. , ....... l~:~' fT ~:Y 
iligh 170 o.n i.O 

COT'I'O:'; ;;rr ()H,(,~~H 'nux ]l!n INCH ER 

:{LOW 10, i 15.0 So; 0... 
:1511, 31J1, :IHI, :ISS. ~l\IS III I .\lcdiulI1 10.0 ' us\0. " 	 8." 

lII~h 10,8 15.5. i,5 i.9 

1 For feeder. gin SIlWS, nnd brush (·ylill<lcr 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Studies hILye been .made to determine the re1ntive inftuence of gin
saw speed and seed-roll density on the qunlity of ginned lint and on 
the ginning capllcity, power requirement, und energy consumption 
during ginning, und to show the losses in monetury vulue of the lint 
that may be ussociated with tight seed-roll ginning. Brush and air
blast gins were used nnd were operated Itt or n01l1' the mnnufacturer's 
recommended speed, nnd Itt speeds 100 revolutions per minute above 
Ilnd 100 revolutions. pel' minute below this speed. By feeding the 
cotton to the gin stllnds lit difl'erent rutes, it wns possible to produce 
both loose and tight seed rolls ut enell gin-sllw speed. The 98 cspe
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cially selected American upland seed cottons employed in these tests 
were taken from the crop years of 1930, 1931, 1932, 1933, and 1934. 
They were gl'own in 11 States, from Virgini.11 to Texas and Oklahoma. 
In moistul'e eon tent they l'nnged from 6.8 to 20.2 percent, in staple 
length from 1~f6 inch to 1%2 inches, ttnd widely in other characteristics. 
The results of tests on lint quu.1ity nrc presented for 46 cottons, and 
of tests rCiftting to lint hU'n-out, lint yalue, ginning time, power 
required, und (,llerf.,'Y cousUll1ed fOl' from 9 to 57 cottons. 

The rcsul ts nnd conelusiolls from this sC'ri('s of st,udil's mny he 
summlll'izl'dllS {ollo\\'s: 

Tht'I'e were only smnU efreds Oil the lint qutLlity und the ginning 
enpneity cHused by yul'in.tions of gin-snw speed 100 revolutions per 
minute aboye 01' below the mnnufneturcr's recommended speed. 
Lowering the spt'('d 100 reyolutions pCI' minute improved the qunlity 
slightly, but l'nisillg the gill-SiLw spee<l 100 revolutions pel' minute 
did not ehnngo the qUlllity npprccinbly. 

Chllllgl'S in seed-roll density, cltused byduLIlgesin the rate of feedirlg 
se('d cotton to t he gin stnnd, Il.re n11l0h morcimportnn t thltn changes in 
gill-SU.W sl)('rd ill lIfl'eeting the q IInlity of the f,rinncd lin t and the me
ehunieul olWI'n lion of the gin stand. Loosl.'-roll ginning gives the hettC!' 
qUlllity cotton. 
. The ('(reds oj' Yll.dlltioIlS jn tl)(' )net/tod of ginning employed with 

It \\'ide tungr of ('ott.,IlS wl.'re 11lat('rinlly greater on~ the prcpal'l1tion 
('olllpollell t of gl'Ude than. on nny otllt'r (funli ty clement. 

No renl C'frt,(,t or gin-sIH" speed on stnple length "'IlS found. As the 
sel.'d-roll dt'nsity WIlS chllllged, the staple-length difl'crencl's between 
loose-nnd tight-roil snmples show('d slight tendl'nries 1'01' the loose-roll 
sn.mples to bt' dnss('d longer. Lnbornf;ory dotorminn tions of the 
11])])(')' qultrtile ll.'ngth und of the vnriahility of JibeI' length showed 
little 1'l.'ln.tiOll of thl.'s~' ('1{,)Mllts to the gin-snw speed Or the seed-roll 
d('llsity. 

Grnde diJl'cl'l'nces dill' t·o ytlrintiom; ill gin-sltw spel'<lllvernged less 
thnn oll('-fifth of' u. gn1.de impl'oYcllwntJo)' the low spe('d. The change 
due to inl'rC'Hsing the spl.'cd wns negligible. Ornde difi'erences due 
to ellllnge ill f;le('d-I'oll cl(,llsity mnOlinted to !lendy two-thirds of a 
gl'Udc in fnyor of the. loose roll. 

Csing Pl:ie(IS Jo)' ('otton of like gmdcs nnd stllpks JH'cvniling in the 
.Memphis mlll'kc't, during the 1932 erop sensoll us It bnsis of JllOnetaI'Y~ 
ynlue compu bltions, tht' usc of It loose sped roll ins tend of n tight 
seed roll with n. group of cottons averuging J ~f6 inches in sLn]>lo length 
from seed cottons IweI'ngillg 14.1 pereent ill moisture content showed 
Il.et benefits of npproximiltely $4,50 pet bnle, or 13 percent, Ilnd 
almost $1.50 per bale, or 4 pCl'c:ent, with II, group of cottons averaging 
1%2 inches iII stfLple longth f!'Om sel.'d <lottons hltying ] 0.2 percent
moistmc content. 

The nmount of reduction in Ylllue us Il-l'esult of using It tight seed 
roll for short-staple cottons (about 1 inch) from seed cottons of 
relatively high Jl1oisLlJJ'e COl1ten t und of substantially lower moisture 
content averaged 95 lincl 02 cents per bale, respectiyely. 

Ginning capneity Md lint turri-out for the group of seed cottons 
giving I-inch staple length lUal having 9.6 percent moisture content 
were gc.nerulJy slightly less with the low SfLW speed Ilnd ofton were 
greater with the high speed. Ginning cfqmcity for fln outfit of four 
70-sltw gins wus incl'cllscd a buies pel' 8-hour dll,y by incrcusing the 
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35 SAW SPEED AND SEED-ROLL 1)ENSI'l'Y 

gin-saw speed 200 revolutions per minute, and 11 bales by using Il 
tight seed roll instead of a loose seed' roll. Lint turn-out showed no 
definite or consistent relationship to seed-roll density. 

Power requirement, though showing some tendency to increase 
with gin-sllw speed, was not materially afl'ected by changing the gin
SIlW speed 100 revolutions per minute above or below the nUlllll
facturer's recommended speed, The power requiremen twas incrensed 
50 percent, however, by varying the seed-roll density from loose to 
tight, . 

Energy consumption pel' unit weight of seed cotton girmed WitS 
not appreciably affected by varilttions in gin-StH'" speed or sp-ed-l'oll 
density, The interrelationship of ginning time and power require
ments caused the difference in energy consumption to be negligible, 
although indications were thnt for these small differences the high 
gin-sn\\' speecl und loose seed roll showed slight advl1ntages. 
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APPENDIX 
BASIC TABLES SHOWING THE AVERAGE VALUES FOR SAMPLES 

GINNED AT DIFFERENT SAW SPEEDS AND SEED-ROI,L DEN
SITIES 

'L'ables 17 and IS gi\'c the :l\'crnge ligures showing the ('olldition of seed cotton 
at tillle of ginning a 1111 the results of lnboratnry determinations and cotton 
elassers' appmisuls of the quality of the lint, for all tests disc;ussed in this bulletin. 
Table 17 relutes to the tests mude with hrush gins, table IS to those with air-hilL'll. 
gins. The results with each gin type al'C subdivided according to staple length 
of the ginned lint and to lIloisture content of the seed cottoll. The numher of 
samples involved ill curh uverage is the slime us the nllIllI)OI' of lots of cottun sho\\'n 
in the tullies. 
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TABLE 17.-Averages of moisture content and certain quality elements of coiton lint ginned with brush gins at different saw speeds and Beed-roll 
densities 

(10TTONS IJ.ii INCHES ANI) I.ONOgn 

Seed ~oUon Method oC ginning Quality of ginned lint 

Lahoratory detenninntions ('otton clRsser's appraisals 
UlAver-I I I

:Moisture-con- IIge Mois· • I 

tent group I Lot 1105. lIlois· nin,slIw speell j Seed'FolI t.ure ( olor Upper Varin- ~ 

(perrent) 1 turp densIty con- -------- qunr· bility Prepa· Grade Stap'a 


'!' con- tcnt. tile of fiber Color LenC ratIon (total) length Ul
I 
tent Brll· (,hro' fiber len"th' . 

, Iiant'tl' mn ' length' ~ 0 

t'!l 
t:='------} . . ilerolulionsper J_. ---- --- ------ --- Code Code Code Code 

Perce"t 11IinllJ. Perce"I Unit. (T"it. Illch.. i'ercellt inda inda inda indt.r. Inch.. > 
Low___________ •. J,oose_ •.___ 8.9 8.71 1.78 .1.2.'il '78.3 4.0 4.0 5.6 4.5 1%.+ 
Medium...............do....... 0.2 8.71 1.77 '1.242 '86.1 4.1 4.1 6.6 5.0 1%.+ ~ 

12.0Ilndnbove.. 104.JO.'i.]()j,J21,124.~'tH.2IH1.. la.9 Hig~L'·'··""'·"_"7·do .•••.• 8.7 8.69 1.!:5 :1.236 :93.3 4.0 4.~ 6.3 4.81%.+ UlLo,, ___ ""'-'--- Tleht. ... 8.8 1\.68 1./8 1.244 88.0 4.1 4.3 7.4 5.3 H1J. t'!lMooium ............. :.do.... 9.3 8.66 1.7961.249 '84.5 4.1 4.1 8.1 5.5 H1J.
I t'!l, High.. "" __ ' • __ ..do ... 9.2 ~.fJ8 1.77 '1.255 '95.0 4.0 -1.1 8.0 5.4 Hi.+ 

I I * 
t:='LO\L .• ". •••.• I.oose.... 7.3 8.59 1.79 11.270 192.7 4.6 4.4 5.4 4.8 H1J.+ 

Medilllll .............do.... . 7.9 8.58 1.76 11.265 792.4 4.n 4.6 5~6 4.9 1%2+ 
Below12.0_____ • 04.118,1~6.la4.215.!!'_~I.2'~j __ 111.9 High.................do.•..• ~.5 8.53 1.7? :1.278 ;91.P 4.6 4.6 5.6 4.9 Hi.+ 0I.ow_ ............. Tight. , __ • 1.4 8.511 1.79 '1.270 92.1 4.6 4.4 6.6 5.2 H~2+ 


. Medium......... ____ .dn....... 7.6 8.50 1.75 7.1.255 797.6 4.61 4.6 7.1 5.4 H~. t' 
t' 


I I ..._n~h._~___~~....... do.._____ 7.;1___8..liO__ 1.77 11.281__' G6.l! 4.6 4.4 7.3 5.4 l~. 

t:=' 
t'!l 


I Low. 100 revolutions per minute below medium speed; mediuUl, manuCacturer's recommended speed; high, 100 revolutions per minute Rbove medium speed. Z

, Brilliance readings are mado on the entire surface of cotton samples, nnd range from 7 to 9 on a senlo that oxtends in equal steps from 0 which is black to 10 which Is white. Ul 

3 The chroma senle e.~tends from 0, a completely neutrnl color. to 10 or 12, a Yennillion red. .... 


>-3• Length ofthe fibers at the 25-percent point on the length-cumulative weight percentage cun'o beginning witt, the longest fibers. ...:• DUTerence between fiber lengths at 90- and IIJ..r.ercent poinLs on the length-cumulativo weight percentage curve divided by the length at 5O-percent point. 

e Nolllborntorylength and variabillty data nV8llable Cor cottons 104,105.107, 8nd209. 


,..:;,
7 No laboratory length and variabillty dnta availnble for L'Ottons 126. 134. 215. and 227. 

~ 
...:( 
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TABLE 17.-Allerages of 71Ioisture coment and ceriain quality element.~ of colion lint ginned with brush gins at dt'ffere1lt Saw speeds ~ndseed-roll 
demities--Continued 

~ 

COTTONS SHORTER THAN H~ INCHES 

~ Seed cotton Method oC ginning 	 CQuality or ginned lint 

Z 
Laboratory determinations Cotton classer's appraisal. c 

.... = 
Aver

Moisture-con- age Mois- ~ 
tent group Lot nos. mofs- Gin·saw speed Seed·roll ture Color Upper
(peroent) 	 ture density con· quar- Verla- .~

COn· tent tile Color Leaf Preps- Grade Stapla Qbility 
tent Bril· Chro· fiber ,,[fiber mtion (total) length

lengthlianes JU8 length ~ 
Javo/ulion& per Code Code Code Code ~ Percent minute Loose____ . __ Percent Ifllil& Unit.• Inche& 	 Percent index indu indtr inder [nrh"s

Medium____•_____ _____do____._ 10.2 8.M 2.03 ! 1.029 184.7 4.2 4.1 5.6 4.6 l~. 01 
High..____________ 10. ] 8.M 2.01 s 1.038 183.7 4.3 4.1 6.0 4.3 1~2-

0 
12.0 and above_ e09, 112, 116, 120, 122, 131, 138, 	 __ •••do.___ ._

} 15.2 	 10.4 8.53 2.03 '1.034 '84.1 4.4 4.2 5.11 4.8 ~r·---------210, 217, 218, 229. Low_..."._.____ . Tight. _____ . 	 1+10.2 8.M 2.02 s 1.044Medium___ •___ . __ 	 '87.9 4.4 4.3 6.7 5.2.....do._____• 10.3 S.53 2.01 , 1. 028 	 H5.- Q 
__ .. , do _____•• 	 '81.3 4.5 4.3 7.8 5.610.1 8.52 2.06Loose. ______ 	 '1. 030 584.1 4.6 4.4 7.t! 5.6 

1~2-
1+ tllMedium_________ • 8.0 8.55 1.8fi 'I. 003 '82. 8 4.3 4.11 4.8 4.5r~"::=:::::::: : __ ...do_____. 	 1

1.1 8.55 1.86 '.1196 '86.3 4.4 4.3 4.9Below12.0.. ____ {44, 47, 58,63,68, 69,101,115, 129, High____________ •• •___.do.______ 	 4.5 1- t::1} 9.6 Low_____________ • 	 7.8 !I. 55 1.85 '1.009 '85.7 4.3 4.6 4.7142. Tight____•__ 	 4.5 17.8 	 t!IMedium_________ • _____do.______ 8.55 1.86 '.992 989.9 4.5 4.5 5.7 4.9 3~+High_____________ 1.8 8.5(1 1.85 '1.003 978.7 4.6 4.6• • _ ...do_______ 	 6.0 5.1 11.6 8.53 1.85 ' 1. 006 '88.4 4.8 4.7 6.0 5.2 3*.+ ~ 
1 	 0 

• No laboratory length and variability data available ror cottons 112,116,217, and 229. 	 ~ 
No laboratory length Bnd variability data available for cottons 47, 58, 68, 69, and 142. 

§
> 
.... 
0 
Q 
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TABLE l8.-Averages of moisture content and certain quality elements of lint cotton ginrled with air-blast gins at different saw speeds and 
seed-roll densities 

COTTONS HfI INCHES AND LONGER 

Seed cotton :Method of ginning Quality of ginned lint 

Laboratory determinations Cotton c1nsser's appraisals 
Ul 

Average ,-, 
:rvfoisture-con' c)Inois Seed·rolltent b'touP Lots nos. Gin·saw speed I MOis'l Color IUpper IVaria· ~ -').ture density(percent) ture quartile bility I Color Prepa'i Grade IStaplecontent content fiber of fiber Leaf !1lI ration (total) length

Bril· Chro· length' length'
Iiance' ma' ~ 

l:;1 
------ ------ --------- ---.--- '0-

Revolution8 per Code Code Code Code 
Percentl minute PeTcent Units Units Inches Percent index index index index Inches >

Z 
Medium•. _••••..• .•. ••do.•.•••• 8.8 8.63 1.82 ·1.219 'S6.0 4.7 4.6 6.9 5.4 1%.+ 

- 9? - High.••...•••...• __ ' •• do.•••.•. 9.0 8.59 1.83 61. 205 696.4 4.7 4.6 Ii.S 5.3 H •• Ul 

Loose..•.••• 8.7 8.66 1.80 ·1.215 687.9 4.6 4.4 6.6 5.2 1%.+ 

r<-------- t:;: 

12.0 and ab!'\·e • .Ie~~o~:o" 113, I_I, 1.4, 14" j} ]3.6/ Low;......... . l:;1

Tight. •.••.• 9.0 8.61 1.82 61.202 ' 94.3 4~ 7 4.6 7.6 5.6 15.2 

* 
~ MedIUm••.•••.•.. ..•.•do.•••. _. 8.8 8.61 .1.86 61.223 690.9 4.8 4.6 8.1 5.8 1%2 t:;:High.............. ..•..do...••.• 9.3 8.59 1. 83 61.222 687.7 4.8 4.6 8.0 5.8 1%. 


Loose••....• 7.0 8.38 1.80 ' 1.267 '96.2 5.4 5.4 6.2 5.7 1%.- 0
Medium. __ . __ ... "" .do.••_.•. 7.4 8.35 1.75 '1. 289 '89.5 5.4 5.4 6.6 5.8 1%.

10.6 1 High.............. .. ...do....... 7.7 8.37 1. 76 , 1.259 ; 105. S 5.0 5.6 6.0 5.7 1%.- ~ 

Below 12.0......1 118, ]26, 132, 134, 215._........1 r------


Low.....__ •• __ • __ TighL.... 7.9 S.36 1.80 1 1. 260 '99.4 5.4 5A 7.S (1.2 1%2- t:;: 
Medium•. __...... .....do•..__•• 8.0 8.33 1. 76 'I. 267 787.0 5.6 5.8 7.8 6.4 H~+ t".I 
High.............. ... __do..__... 7.8 8.37 1.75 '1.270 199.f> 5.6 5.8 8.0 6.5 l~~+ Z 

:;
Ul 

I Low, 100 revolutions per minute below medium speed; medium, manufacturer's recommended speed; high, 100 revolutions per minute ahove medillmspeed. >-<
2 :Brilliance readings nre made on the entire surface of cotton samples nnd rango from 7 to 9 on a scale which e~tends in equnl steps from 0 which is black to 10 which is white. 

3 The chroma scale extends from 0, a completely neutral color, to ]0 or 12, n vermilion red. 

• Length of the fibers nt the 25·pcrcent point on the length·cumulative weight percentage curve beginning with the longest fibers. 
• Difference between fiher lengths nt 1)0 and IO-percent points on the length·cumulative weight percentage curve divided by the length at 50-percent point. 
• No laboratory length and variability dutu available for cottons 104, 105, 107, 147, 204, and 209 

7 No laboratory length nod vnriability datu available for cottons 132 and 134. 


~ 
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TABLE lS.-Averages of moisture content and certain quality elements of lint cotton ginned with air-blast gim at different saw speeds and 
seed-roll demities--Continued 

(lO'rTONS SHORTER THAN Us L.'I"CJfES 

~ 
Seed cotton Method of ginning Quality of ginned Unt £ 

Laboratory determinations Cotton classer's appraisals 

Average ~ :Moisture-con· 
11lOis Seed·rolltent group Lot nos. a in·saw speod b:fture density(pert'llDt) 1""'I CO,," IU,.,., IV"o- 1 "'''-I """'I ',",.content turo I q'!rr. of fiber , ration length c::content tl e bility Color 'Leaf (total) 

DrU· Ohm· fiber length E::liance IUa length t;ij 
------- -------------1---1 I-···~---I---I---I---I---I---I---I---,___,___,___ 

Revolulions prr Code Code Code Code ~ 
Percenll 1ninuie Percent Units Units Inche•• Percent index index index index InchesLow.__.......... Loosc__ ~._ .. , 1.00R CIt
lUI 8.52 1.08 885.5 4.4 4.1 5.0 4.7 1~IVfedium•••..•••. • .••.do..••.•. 10.0 8.40 2.03 81.0.13 ; 82. 3 -1.4 4.1 6.0 4.8 1~ 

o 
,tHigh.............. .....do•••••• 10.0 8.47 2.01 ' 1. 036 i85.1 4.4 4. I 6.1 4.9 ns12.0 aud above • .lpO;:il20, 122, 131, 137, 146, 210, n 14.6 Low.............. TighL _____ ~ 0.0 8.40 2.04 s 1.043 581.2 4.4 

~ 


4.1 7.6 5.4 l~ c::Medium.......... .....do...... 10.2 8.47 2.06 s 1.0.14 s 81.8 4.4 4.2 7.6 5.4 


E:~:::::::::::: : ..... do•••••. 
US.

10.2 8.46 2.03 S 1. 037 '85.9 4.4 4.2 7.6 5.4 HS. lJlLoose....... 7.2 8.50 1. 08 4.2 4.2
I • .!l8o! • 87. 3 5.0 4.5 1~6+
MediuIU._.•••••.• •••••do•••••• 7.6 8.48 1.99 '1.008 '86.0 4.4 4.4 4.8 4.6 I~.+ t:;j

Below 1~ 0 ,{IOI, IO'J, .nO, 117. 127• .121). 140.'} n. 41 High.............. ••.••do••. __ . 7.2 8.49 1.98 '.082 '90.2 4.4 4.4 4.R 4.6 l~i.+-. .••••• 142, 1,,5. t".fLow._............ Tight.....__ 7.6 8.47 1.9!l , 1.000 , 91.4 4.8 4.7 6. I 5.2 IH6+
MediuIU•.••.•.••• •••••do•• _..• -I ••~ 8.48 1. 99 ' 1. OO~ • 86.4 4.8 4.8 6.2 0.3 lH6+ ~ High•••.•••. __.' .•.••do. ' ••• 7.4 8.49 1.99 '. !l93 '89.0 4.8 ·J.8 0.3 5.3 l~i.

I I 

, No laborntory length and \'urinbUity data I\\"nilnble for rottons 122 and 137. ~ 
'No lilborntory lengtb and \"ariubilit.y data uvuiluble for cottons 127. 140, and ISS. l>

~ ..... 
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